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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem .-- The need for development of a handbook 
for the teachers of Kittery, Maine is twofold: 
1. Each teacher needs to have at his or her command 
the information that is necessary to help him 
or her succeed in every day teaching. 
2. Each teacher needs to be provided with a guide 
in the various subject areas. 
There is a need for a handbook that is constructed to 
help both the teachers already in service as well as those 
new ones entering the school system for the first time. 
The writer realizes that a handbook will by no means 
remedy all of the ills of any school system; nevertheless, 
it will supply some of the important information and details 
found i n school work, and will contribute to the untimate 
success of the teacher in the classroom with the c...'l ildren. 
Justification .... - The Kittery SCJ."L:tool Depa.rtment has 
seventy -five teachers. Its turnover is rela tively mn.~ll, 
but the increasing enrollment and the construction of new 
classrooms has increased the number of teachers ea~~ year. 
A handbook with curriculum guides has become a necessity. I 
The system has grown in the past few years so that it is no 
II 
longer feasi'ble for the teachers to continue without some I 
I 
coordina ting material. 
Many of the surrounding school sys tems, a s well a s 
Kitt ery , have held, or vrill conduct workshops in order to 
edify the teachers of the current trends in educe.tion. It 
is the impression of this writer tha t th3se workshops h a ve 
influenced teachers to request a h A..ndbook of t.his s ort. 
The product ion of a. h a nd1')ook is a n initial step in meet-
ing th e need for g iving teachers informa tion a nd curriculum 
guid8.nce, and is not to be mlstaken for a n end in its elf ln 
re ga rds to setting fix~d g oa ls and standards for p upils a nd 
teachers. The writing of a ha.ndbook will serve a f u rth e r 
purpo se to ':lring th e members of the staff together to discuss 
a nd to decide policies. 
Scope .-- Teachers, principals, and the Superintendent 
of Schools all feel the growing deme.nd for some medium through 
wh ich each person may be informed of past and present school 
policies. A handb ook will off er assistance in solving the 
prob lem, in that it wi ll present all materia l in a concise 
and uniform manner . It will be elastic enough to include 
any new data, or exclude unnecessary finding s, if any. 
Curriculum g·u.i des, school bulletins, maps, informat ion con-
ce r ning th e register, film strip listings, bus stops and ous 
sch e dules, a.s well as past and present school policies will 
b e found in t h is handbook . It wil l be issued to the fa culty 
. of the Kittery School Department in some form of a permanent, 
1')ut ex:;_::>andable 'binding in the Fall of 1955. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH 
The t a sk of gleaning specific information from people, 
records, and textbooks is difficult. A n.ew teacher does not 
always have the time to devote to this process, and even if 
it were feasible, she would lack adequate knowlegge of her 
environment and school policies. Russell 11 §ubstantiates 
the use and need of a handbook thusly: 
"Beg'i:nning teachers are constantly challenged by 
the great mass of written material and the multiplicity 
of terms to Which professional educa t ors have given 
birth . during the pa s t two or three decades. More books 
h a ve been written on the suoject of educational method 
and school curricula than the individual can hope to 
read in a n orma l lifetime. Each "book contains new terms 
and resta ted ideas which attempt to make the complex 
a rt of teaching more simple and efficient. 
This handbook differs, from the usua l texto oo k 
with its five hundred pages, covering every conceivab le 
topic and filled with numerous quotations . In contrast, 
the aut h or a voids long quotations and presents his 
i mpressions of teaching methods and procedure·s as he 
has expereinced t h em over a t wenty year period of 
teach ing and puo lic school administration." 
Also the Twenty-£ ighth Yea roook ~ states: 
"The h a ndboo k should contain basic f a cts regarding 
the h istory and opera tion of the school, common procedures, 
details of student government , registra tion data, and 
college a dmission requirements. Eixamina.ti on of represent-
1/Garland B. Russell, Handb ook for Teachers, Unpub lished 
Ma.ster' s Thesis, Univers ity of Maine, 1943. 
gj_~erican Association of School Aruninistrators, Public 
Rel<"- tions for America 's Schools, Twenty-eighth Yearbook; 
1950, National Education As s oc-iation , Wa shington, D. c., 
p . 294. 
ative handl)ooks from all p s.rts of t h e cou~try leu.ds to 
these conclusions:. (a) Handbooks produced "by students 
alone are incomplete and superficial; (1J ) · t :1o se 
prepa. red by teachers are forma l and a cademic in content 
and a rrangement; and (c) those produced by joint 
committees of students and f aculty a re superior in 
"both content and style." 
The need for concise matari':tl is aptly portrayed by 
O'Neil !/ as he says: 
"It could be justly s a id tha t this is a n age of 
h G.ndbooks. Glances into the various bra.nches of our 
:nili ta.ry during World War II would partially prove this 
to be true. Indoctrination procedures were aptly 
explained to service men and women through the pre-
para tion of h a n dbooks. The United States Navy , for 
instance, places into the hands of every recruit a 
Bluej a cket's Ivianual. This manual (considered the oi"ble 
wh ile in the Navy) covered all facets of Navy life -
from how to tie knots, to corresponding with t h e Sec-
retary of t~e Navy." 
Several agencies in C3rtain municipa lities and organiza~ 
tions issue handbooks to employees and memoers. These agencies 
include religious, social, fraternal, and civic orga nizations. 
Jus t as essential a s the road map is to the amateur traveler, 
the h a nd"book minimizes difficulties for new members of an3r 
given set-up. 
Many times a day an administra.tor has to take time to 
expla in an old policy to a. new faculty memoer. A handbook 
would readily reveal the correct answer - as suostantia ted 
by Turner g/ in this sta t ement:. 
1/Paul L. 0' Ne il, The Development of ~ Handbook for Hashua 
.Junior High School Stud.ent s, Unpul)li shed :IDic:.st 3r 1 s The sis, 
Boston University, 1954. 
g/Iav.rrence E. Turner, 11How to Develop a Handbook", merican 
School 13oa.rd Journal (April, 1953), Volume 126::p:p. 24-25-;-
11 lVIa ny references in t h is literature sta te well-
ad;.r.. i n i s tered school sy s tems should h a ve ha.ndb ooks -: 
f or facul ty , for custodia n s, for the clerica l s taff, 
for the ca fe t e ria staff , f or students, and so on. 
Little is written, h oweve r, about the process of 
deve loping a handbook, a n d the me tho ds for k e eping 
it cu rrent. The t a sk of prepa ring t he origin a l copy 
o f the handbook is formidable, ho wever, and although 
most a dministrators r eadily admit ~~e a dvantages, 
ma ny fai l to do a nything about de v e loping one . 
A h a ndbook is a statement of general informe.t ion 
a bo ut a sch ool sys tem a nd the policies governing its 
opera tion. Handbooks a re useful 1)oth in the proce ss 
o f inducting new members to t he staf f of the sch ool 
system, a nd a s a ready refe rence for both old. a nd new 
sta ff memb e rs. 
The contents of a h a n dbook a~ould be limi ted 
to D. statement of policy •••• 
Items such a s tempora ry schedules, annual a ssi gn-
ments, and t h e like should not be included in a hand-
n oo k , but sh ould be published in a bulletin." 
A sch ool system could ~Je compared to some l a rge business. 
:Moreover, a teacher in a classroom, like a foreman in a n 
industrial plant, needs to have at hand old a nd new policies, 
as well a s other importa nt reference m9.tter. 
With this in mind Griswold 11 t a ke s into a ccount the 
need for a handbook: 
"Another "p opula r management pub lica tion is t h e 
emp loye e handbook. The basic i dea is to explain to 
wo rkers, in terms of self-interest, why the compa ny 
is a g ood place in vVhi ch to work; -vvh a t it is a n d v.zh.a t 
it does; t he de sira"b ility of living up to the company 's 
p oli c ies a nd princ iples; and to provide t he employ e e 
f/Q.lenn Griswold and Denny Griswold, Your P·u.bll' c R 1 t · ~· . _e a lOns, 
.i:!Un.k and Wagnalls, New York, 1948, p .-m. 
5 
with helpful, handy information, creating employee 
good will and lessening confusion. In employee hand-
nooks, the trend is away from the dry presentations, . 
stuffed with self-praise and full ~f do's and don'ts. 
The same ma terial is being provided · in more attractive 
ways, a chieving a better selling job. Hore and more, 
the accerit is on the 'you' rather than the 'boss' • 
• • • • Public Relations News ca rr i es weekly reports on 
good examples and' new trends in company public~?ut ions 
and employee handbooks. 11 
Tea chers like to know Wha t the school depa rtment expects 
of them. Therefore, implementing the writer's opinion that 
soundly established teacher-relations is foun d.ed upon the 
service of mat .::: rial distributed by such mea ns a s through a 
h a ndbook, Hamrin and Erickson 11 h a ve aptly pointed out: 
"The school handbook is the most recent member of 
the publica tions family. Its purpose is to familiarize 
students, teachers, and the cormnuntty with the school, 
its organization, physical fa.cilities, management, 
curricular and extra-curricular opportunities." 
Along the same trend of thought McKown g; states: 
"It provides for him, in a concise and convenient 
form, the information which will aid him in becoming 
a real member of the school; it codifies the various 
rules and regulations of the school; explains its pur-
pose and organization; describes its curricular and 
extra-curricular program; offers counsel and advice •••• " 
i/Shirley A. Hamrin and Clifford E. Erickson, Guidance in the 
Secondary School, Appleton-Century Company, New York, 1939, 
pp. 194-19?. 
g/Harry C. McKown, Extra-Curricular Activities, The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1938, pp. 480.-500. 
6 
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Summar.J 
In this c...11apter the writer has presented particles from 
literature and research, rela tive to the need for handb ook s, 
as well a s how to construct a handbook. 
The growing complexity of the Kittery School System has 
created the demand of a common bond such as a handbook. The 
writer feels that this is justifica tion enough for such an aid. 
Administrators owe it to all of the teachers, those 
h a ving a great number of yea rs in service and new teachers, 
to provide a coordinated report of information on standing 
policies. If the h andbook is in t h e possession of each teacher 
there may oe no excuse for lack of kno·wledge of former policies. 
The h andbook should serve to clear many issues and policies 
where t here has been doubt or misun derstanding or where no 
policy exists. 
7 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The writer realizes since conceiving the idea for making 
a handbook that one could not achieve meaningful results if 
one were to compile all of the information alone. For as 
Turner 11 states: 
"The handbook should be the result of group think-
" 
ing . . . . 
During the development of this handoook for the teach ers 
in Kitt 3ry, Ma ine, the writer found the faculty, including 
the principals, as well as the Superintendent and the School 
Co1nmittee, highly cooperative in every respect. A venture 
of this nature requires willing volunteer assistance to prove 
successful. Only one suggestion regarding the compiling of 
various policies under one cover was needed to initiate the 
study . 
The inaugural steps taken to undertake the composition 
of the handoook were as follows: 
1. Talk with the Superintendent of Schools concern-
ing overall and detailed a spects. 
8 
2. Consult new inexperienced teachers for suggestions 
of items to oe li s ted in a questionnaire. 
1/La.wrence E. Turner, "How to Develop a Han dbook", American 
School Board Journal (April, 1953), Volume 126: pp. 24-25. 
3. Meet with the School Committee to discuss the 
proposed handbook and guide for the teachers of 
the sc...hool system. 
The ~uestionnaire 1/was developed through research and 
aiscussions held by the teachers and th i s writer. when the 
Q,uest ionnB..ire was c?mpleted it was distributed to eve r-y teacher. 
The results were tabula ted as they a re found in Ta'ole I. 
Aft e r thE3-t, it was a matter of getting together with teac..."lers, 
' principals, and the Superintendent in order tha t the correct 
in forma t ion could 'oe estal:>lished. At regula r intervals, it 
has been the task of the writ e r to report to the School 
' Committee the pro gress of the h a ndbook. 
In a d d ition to gathering information rela tive to the 
community and schools, the teachers were desirous of going a 
little "beyond this point to include guides in all the su0 j e ct 
a reas . The first guide "began in :Mathematics. 
The procedure tha t was followed in the instigat ion of a 
MBJ themat ics Guide is as follows: 
1. Dec i de Yvi t h principals and the Sup e rin tendent 
the most practical and e qually beneficial me thod 
of meeting with t h e teach ers. 
2. Discuss with each grade, a t lea st once a month, 
the m':1 teria l th .s,t s h ould be taught in tha t given 
g rade t h rough out a school year. 
1/See App endix A,p. 19. 
I 
I 
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At this time, the g r a de meetings have not been comp leted, 
thare :f'ore, a ll of the Mathematics Guides a re not included in 
this handbook. The J unior Prirna,ry, First, and Second Grade 
Guides ha..ve been finished and are contained herein. 
During the period of b uilding the Mathema tics Guides the 
School Committee sho wed considerable interest in the work. 
They requested tha t progress in t h is project be reported to 
the Bo?.rd at re gular intervals, in order that the pub lic 
mi gh t b e informed as to the details involved in the School 
Depa r trrient' s Curriculum Bd.ilding Progra m. 
In a dd ition to the meetings with t h e t eacl~ers, p rinc ipa ls, 1 
3uperintenc.lr:mt, a nd the .Scl10ol Committ e e, th is vvrit er soug:.tJ.t 
co u."'l.tless confe renc e s with bo ok c ompany representat ives so 
tha,t the be st portion of each company's ma tter could oe 
ut ili zed i n the guides. Also LIJ.cmy of t he pu'blishing house s 
-.;v- ere co nt8-cted by ma il fo :r t he purpos e o f a ccu..mula t ing any 
a,dded mC(. t e ria l, a nd s e v erm; l State Depa rtments o f Educa tion 
we r e h elpfu l i n forvia r din g da t a bene f ic ia l to this cause .Y 
1/Se e Appendi x B , p . 8 2 . · 
Table I 
JJ,requency of Mention of Suggested Handbook 
Content Offered by the Teachers in Kittery, 
llffaine 
Handbook for Teachers in Kittery, :Maine 
Q.uestionnaire 
Grade or Subject taught 
This questionnaire li s ts areas of material which could be 
incluaed in a handbook for teachers in the Kittery Schools-. 
Please indicate below by placing a check mark (vi in the 
column pertaining to the importance of the ma teria l for 
inclusion in the handbook. Feel Eree to make any rema rks or 
additions pertinent to our project on the reverBe side of the 
questionnaire. 
Introduction: Greetings from the Superintendent of Schools 
Community: 
:Map of Kittery 
Departments (informa tion) 
Fire 
Police 
Public Works 
Churches 
Banks 
Libraries 
Recreational facilities 
Bowling 
Essential Desirable 
53 22 
61 14 
65 10 
41 32 
61 14 
51 24 
66 9 
40 22 
---' 
NQ 
Value 
2 
13 
-
I 
' 
if 
1~'> ---·~ 
( ~ue stionna ire Continued) 
Essentia l De s iraQ 1e No V~ lue 
' 
-
Thea ters 45 20 10 
Archery 
Picnic a reas 
40 35 5 
ll 65 10 ; 
,, 
Tennis 40 21 14 
Golf 55 9 11 
Skiing 19 30 26 I• 
Transportation Facilities [l 
•rra ins 60 15 
Busses 60 15 
Taxis 65 10 
Hospitals 66 8 1 
Restaura nts 16 5 10 
Rousing facilities 75 
I 
Sch ools (loca tion & tel. no.) 75 
Town Government Officia ls 65 5 5 
Au tomob ile inspection gar 
Navy Yard hours 
agee 73 2 I I 75 
I 
School ~dmini stration: II 
Pro f essiona l Organiza tion s 
Kittery Teachers' As so c ~n~ r7 1 .l 4 
Offic e rs 65 10 
I 
Dues 70 5 
St a te Organization 75 
I 
N . E . A. 175 
-
--- -
( Q,·u.est ionna ire Continued) 
Essen+ia l Desi r ab le No Va l ue 
- v ~ · ,. 
Educqt iona l opportuniti es 
Work shops I '7 fl 
In-Service courses '7~ 
School Bulletins 75 
Sa. l c.try In f orma t i on 
Increments I 7 n 
Bonuses 75 
Paid how often 75 
Computa.t ion of pay c heel bR 
S ic k leave 75 I 
Insurance plan 75 
Retirement plan '/ 5 
Tenu re pro gram 175 
History of system 3 15 57 
General Sc~'. ool Infomt ion 
a nd Organization 
Absence r egul a tions 175 
\J\.'l1.om to ca ll 7fl 
Wh en 75 
Clerica l work 17 5 
Ma rking syste:ra 1'7 fl 
Curriculum Guide use 175 
Sch oo_l calendar 75 
Classroom planning ~0 11 4 
Da ily pla ns 55 16 4 
-=- -
- ~ 
1.4 
( Quest ionnaire Continued) 
JI:ssent ial Desirable No Vf-'llue 
-· 
-
Suos t i tute pl9.ns hfl ,1_ (-) 
Length of day ()() q 6 I 
I 
Ext~a-curricula . time ?;() ?. 4~ 
P .T.A . inforrns.tion !"j() l?i 1?. 
Suggestions for first 42 13 20 
v~· eek of scb ool II 
Cornments: 
PleCJ.se feel free to sugge st additions or a ny S 'J.o tr~. ct ion 
to t he ab ove . 
SUMlMRY 
The foregoing table vividly indicates the desire of. the 
tea.chers in Kittery, Maine to have at hand compiled ill1if)orma-
:tion regarding the school system. Only very few of the 
items listed were considered of no value to the teacher. 
1_5 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSION 
An evalua tion is an essential phase of any given project, 
and so it 'is with this Hand"b ook for the Teachers in Kittery, 
Ma ine. The only ::Possible method of evaluation at this par-
ticula r time is ilrough Table I o ,~ page 11. This Table, i n -
di rectly , indicates that t h e teachers vv.l1.o will be using the 
handbook believe that beneficial results will be evident after 
it is ::nGJ.de available to everyone in t h e system. However , only 
by the passing of time will the handbook manifest itself as to 
its worthiness. The interest and enthusiasm demonstrated b y 
the teach ers at the various meetings was evidence of a 
functiona l evaluation by the staff and their acceptance of the 
project. The encouragement from the teachers, and a sincere 
interest in building the handbook, carried the project to its 
conclusion. An evalua tion of the mathema tics guides wi ll 
continue during t he coming school year when the teachers will 
have had the use of it. All of the guides in mathematics a re 
not included a t this time because all of the subject areas 
and devices have not been fully decided. As the guides are 
completed; they wi ll 1)e added to the guide section of the 
handbook. 
The teachers in Kitter,r, Maine, will have at their dis-
-posal material the .. t will set up a framework in the sub ject . 
ma tter and tha t will help them in g,d,justing themselves to the 
16 
town. It wil l also help refresh the more experienced 
t eachers who have be2n in the to wn lon ger as to the general 
policies and aims of the Kittery School System. In add ition, 
it wa s bro ught to the writer's a ttention that the teachers 
would better lmow "where they stand" in regards to sch ool 
mB- t t e rs. 
Implications .-- The teachers, will know "where they 
sta nd" by h a ving this h a n dbook, and they will oe more content 
and more successful in their work. It is true t hat only a 
s~~ ll num~er of teachers leave Kittery to take other p osit ions. 
It is a lso a fact tha t Ino st of t h em a re marri ed and have 
husl::lands vvho work in the a rea. Howeve r, anyone wl1.o i s more 
s a tisfied with what he or she is doing will b e more ltkely 
to put more effort into the work. In this way , the pup ils 
will ultims. tely derive good from this handlJook a s well as 
the teache rs. Finally, in refe rence to th e new teac~er wn o 
mc..y com0 into th 3 system, i t may be a"YJ. i_~flue1c e on ~1.im or 
her to t a y wi t h the sys tem a longer period of time. 
This st'J.G.y may encourage other schoo l sys tems in th e 
a rea to clevelo:LJ similar h a ndo ooks • 
....: 
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Rastaur . ts 
Hous • .faci tie8 
Schoo (location !!-:. t·lo n· .be ) 
"'ity Govenw.ent o.f!'if~iuJ., ( t.i tl;·, ~) 
Au~~bile inspection gnragas 
Na1-7 Yard hco.r 
orr car 
D 
I:dueatlor .. al Of)Crt:m~ t.ie 
Uorks ... opa 
In- r lice oou see 
S~o 1 ;U .. t: 
No VaLl 
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I 
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Hhc . -':.o ll 
Cl riaal "t-rorl' 
Cu.rr ioulum mid u. '·:> 
Sc ·o 1 .uJ.or.dar 
L},:t.., t!U. j ,.· ~ ) 14 t~.r. 
PoT .. A. infOIU"" . .:;iou 
APF];lif.DIX B 
Pu"h.l; sh i :1g Ro use s Used §:.2 Refc rGnces in :Math0mo.tics Guicie s: 
D. C. Heath Co. , 285 Col1J_m1:Ju.s Av a., Boston 16 , :Mass. 
Gi nYI c.nd Co., Sta tl e r Building, Park Squa re , Boston, Ma ss. 
Hough ton Mifflin Co., 2 Park St., B·o ston, Mass. 
J. C. Winston Co., 1 006-1020 Arch St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 
Row Peterson Co., 131 E . 23rd St., New York 10, N . Y. 
Scott Fores~~n Co., 623-633 S. Wabash Ave ., Chica go, Ill. 
S i 1 ver Burdett Co., 45 E . 17th St., l.Tew York 3 , N . Y . 
World Book Co., 2231 W. llOth St ., Cleveland, Ohio 
St ate Dep8,rt::nents of Education Used §i.§ i.i.ef ,3rences in the Guides: 
Connect icut State Dept. of Education , Hartford, Conn. 
New Hamp sh ire St a te Dept . of Educa tion , Concord, N . H . 
Ha ine State Dept. o f Bd-.J.:Jation, Augus ta, Maine 
:Ma s sachusett s St a te Dep ::L rtment of Edu c :::t t ion, }3.ostont Mass . 
Vermon t Stat e Depa r bnent of Education, Mon tpe lier, Vt . 
Cit ies Q.! Towns \Jsed §& :tteferences i n the Guides: 
School Dep a. rtmen t, Cincinna ti, Ohio 
School Depa rtmen t, Rockl and, Ma ine 
School :Depa rtment, Vvas.."h ingt on, D. C. 
l. 
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American Associat ion of School AcLministrators, Public 
Relations for America's Schools, Twenty-eighth 
Yea r b ook, 1950. National Education Associa tion, 
Wa shington, D. C. 
Griswold, Glenn, ~nd Denny Griswold, Your Public Relations, 
Funk and Wagnalls, New York, l94s:--
Hamrin, Shirley A., and Clifford E. Erickson, Guidance 
in the Secondarv School, D. Appleton-Century Company, 
Hew York, 1939. 
4. McKovm , H.arry C., Extra-Curricula r Activities, The Mac-
millan Company , New York, 1938. 
5. O'Neil, PaulL., The Development of~ Handbook for Nashua 
.Juni.Q£ fu.gh School Students, Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, Boston Unive_rsi ty, 1954. 
6. Russell, Garland B., Handbook for Teachers, Unpuolished 
Master's Thesis, University of Maine, 1943. 
7. Turner, lawrence E., "How to Develop a Handb ook," American 
· Sch ool Board .Journal (April, 1953) , 126:24-25. 
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GREK;TTHGS FROM THE SUEf1HIJ:TT1!illTDENT OF SG.HOO:L,S 
This h a ndbook is designed not only to introduce new 
t ea che rs to our school system, o ut a lso to k e ep tea ch ers 
a lready with us informed in r e ga rds to the com.>nuni ty a nd 
our schools. 
The mat e ri?. l is n ot organized a long the n ov.r- p opul3_ r 
do-it-y ourse lf line s, "'.Jut r e,ther it a ttempts to ex p la in 
"h ow- v'e - l o- it 11 , especially in r e sp 0ct to 2,cLnini s tr8. tive 
ma-tters. Ca reful readin g of t h is h a ndbook will in dic>3.t e 
to '3, cons i deraole extent wha t you a s a. tea c h er InB,y exp ect 
of us a nd wh a t we, as a school organiza tion, expect of you. 
If you a re a n e w teacher we cordially welcome you; 
li y ou a re a lready one of the sta ff yo u know tha t the 
orig ina l welcome continues strong ly. If you are new the 
novelty of the me.teria l will douo tle ssly a ssure a ca reful 
reading; if you have oe en one o f us for some time the 
ma t e ria l m::w well seem less novel, 1Jut it is none the less 
still import '3.nt, a.nd vilill "b ea r a second , a,nd may even bear 
a t h ird or fourth reading. 
Lorey C • Day , 
Sup e rintendent of Schools. 
II 
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COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC FACILITIES 
Fire Department 
Address: Walker Street, Kittery, Maine. Telephone: 1100 
Police Department 
Address: Government St., Kittery, Maine. Telephone: 3556 
Churchee 
There are Protestant Churches of most e·very denomination 
as well as one Catholic Church located in the Town of Kittery. 
Most of the churChes are within easy walking distance of 
the Shopping areas. 
~ 
The Community Trust Bank is· the only bank in Kittery. It 
is situated in Wallingford Square. 
Library 
Rice Public·· Library is found a.t 8 Wentworth S-treet .. in 
Kittery. The library offers a great deal of material, both 
of an entertaining nature as well as that necessary for 
professional research. 
Recreational Facilities 
Bowling - This is available · in Portsmouth, N.H., a city 
loca ted across the Piscataqua River, approximately two miles 
from Kittery. 
Theaters - Aside from one dri ve-1n~ theater opera ted in 
Kittery, there are no others available except those found in 
Portsmouth, N .H • 
Picnic Areas ... There are many such spots to be enjoyed 
on the seashore as well as on the highways passing through 
Kittery. 
Tennis - Golfing - Thes·e sports may be enjo,yed in the · 
Town of York, located very near to Kittery, or at the Country 
Club in Portsmouth. 
Skiing - Skating - The ponds in. Kittery are-'fine for 
skating, and there are also some fair slopes to be found for 
«).1' 
'-.J 
amateur skiing. 
Transportation Fa cilities 
Trains - The nearest railroad station is in Portsmouth. -
The service to and from Boston is very ·good in the newer type 
aluminum trains which cover the distance in excellent time. 
Busses - Also the nearest'- bus station is found in Ports-
mouth, N.H. All of the major bus line serve this area. 
Taxis - Many taxis are available in this location. 
Hospitals 
The Portsmouth 
serve this section. 
miles from Kittery, 
from Kittery. 
Kospi tal and the York Harbor H:ospi ta·l 
Th.e York Harbor Hospital is about ten 
and the Portsmouth Hospital is two miles 
Resta urants 
There are several fine eating establishmen-ts in Kittery 
built to accommodate small or large groups of people. 
Housing Facilities 
The Town-" of Kittery has one housing d·evelopment that is 
partly owned by individuals and partly opera ted by the u.s. 
Navy. These homes are either single or double units with 
automa tic heat. 
There are many rooms available in Kittery for individuals 
or couples. 
Schools 
Elementary - Aust·in School, Whipple Rd. Tel. 2?98 
Frisbee School, Rogers Rd. · Tel·. 2577 
Mitchell School, -Kittery Pt. -· Tel. 3363 
Shapleigh School, No. Kittery, Manson Rd. 
. · Tel. 4436~M3 
Wentworth-Dennett,_ Government St. Tel. 3180 
H.i gh School - Traip Academy, Williams Ave. Tel. 2387 
Navv Y-ll.m Hours 
First shift 
Supply shift 
Second shift 
Third shift 
7:30 · A.M. - 4:00P.M. 
8:00A.M.- 4:30 · P.M. 
3:45 P.M • .., 12:00 Midnight 
11:30 P.M. ~ 7:30 A.M. 
Town Government 
The Town of Kittery elects a Board of Selectmen to carry 
out the official duties of the town. 
Address: Government St., Kittery, Maine. Tel. of Town Clerk 
at Town liall 1610 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIO~ 
Superintendent o_~ Schools 
Address: Frisbee School, Kittery, Maine. Telephone 2880 
Professional Organizations 
Kittery Teachers' Associa-tion - The Kittery teachers have 
a local organization in mich. most of the teach ers participa te. 
The dues are two dollars a year. 
Ma ine Teachers' Association - 'This is a 'state organiza. t f on 
that is active, and serves the teachers of the state. Dues in 
this organization deP'ends upon the individual salaries ae 
follows: 
$1800 or less - $4.00 
$1800 - $2399 - $5.00 
$2400 - $ 3999 - $6.00 
$4000 or over - $7.00 
The National Education Associa tion - The NEA. is available 
to all teachers, and they a re encouraged to join. 
' ' -
As it is stated again later in this handbook, if one joins 
all of the teachers' organiza tions it is ·still- lese expensive 
than that vmich is required of labor union membership. 
Educational. Opportunities 
In this past, it has "been the practice of the Kittery 
School Department to offer to the teachere at least one in- · 
service co·urse during the - school year. · These ·courses have been 
in the form of a workshop, or regular weekly meetings for a 
semester. 
The location o·f Kittery is excellent, in that it is near 
I' 
rna.ny institutions of higher learning namely: 
University of New Hampshire - 12 miles. 
Gorham State Teachers' College - 50 miles. 
Boston University - 64 miles. 
Frisoee 
SCHEDUlE OF SCHOOL HOURS 
.Tunior Primary morning group: 
J"unior Primary afternoon group: 
8:45A.M. to 11:15 
A. ll.i . 
12: 15 A.M. to 
2:45 P.M. 
Grade 1: 8:45A.M. to 2:45 P.M. 
Grade 2: Clou@l and Averill - 8:45 A.M. to 2-:45 
P.M. 
Grade 2: Buffington and Griffin .. 9:00 A.M. to 
3:00 P.M. 
Gradee 3 to 6: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Grades 7 and 8: 7:55 A.M. to 1:50 P.M. 
All pupils who have · .. not previous·ly attended the Frisoe·e 
School and have not yet "been registered will enter the building 
t h roug."h. the ma in entrance at 9:00 A.M. and report to the prin-
cipal's office to complete ·registration • 
.Junior Primary children h a ve received notice of thei·r room 
assignments by mail and will report to· their rooms at 8:45 A.M. 
and 12:15 P.M. 
Austin 
Grades 4 and 5: 8:15A.M. to 2:00P.M. 
Mitchell 
.Yu..l'lior Primary morning group: 8:30 .A.M. to 11:00 
. A.M. 
.Tunior Primary afternoon group: 12:15 P.M. to 
2:30 P.U . 
Grades 1 to 6: 8:30 A.l\.II. to· 2:30 P.M. 
Those J'unior Primary children who ha·ve already "been assignei' 
to either the morn.ing or afternoon group by cards sent . through 
the mail should report to l:.ho·se sessions on the first day. Any 
'children who h a ve not yet "been registered should report in the 
morning. 
Wentworth-Dennett 
.Tunior Primary morning group: 8:30A.M. to 11:00 
A.M. 
.Junior P.pimary afternoon group; 12:15 P.M. to 
' 2:30P.M. 
Grades 1 to 5: 8:30A.M. to 2:30P.M. 
Those Junior Primary Children wno have already been 
assigned to either the morning or afternoon grO:tl.P by cards 
sent tlrrough the mail should report to those sessions on the 
first day. Any children Who have not yet been registered 
~hould report in the morning. 
Sha:p lei@ 
Junior Primary, morning group only: 8:30 A~M. 
to 11:00 A.M. 
Gradee 1 to 3: 8: 30 A.M. to 2: 30 P.M. 
TEACHERS' ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDE 
All starred (*) items are of concern 
to secondary as well as elementa ry 
tea chers. 
*1. School Yea r - The s~~ool year, rather than the term, is 
now the-unit for working out register totals and averages, 
and attendance is to be kept consecutively from week to 
week throughout the year. The basic school year at both 
the elementary and secondary levels is 38 weeks. 
Graduations or closing exercises may be held prior to the 
closing date, but teachere are to report on the closing 
date to complete and s~bmit their registers and this date 
is to count as a school day. A full day's session is to 
be observed on the last Thursday of school in ~une in the 
elementary grades, but the afternoon may 'be given over to 
parties and picnics. . 
A full day's session will 'be observed on the day previous 
to any holiday or vacation, with the exception of th.e 
Thanksgiving Recess. At that time schools will close a t 
noon, but the day is to regarded as a full school day. 
*2. School Day - It is a specific Sta te requirement tha t the 
net school day shall total a minimum of five hours. It 
is necessary to observe this requirement in making out 
daily schedules. 
*3. Materials ~ at Central Office -
Withholding Tax For.m. 
Superintendent's office record (new teachers only). 
Professional record form, incltiding certificate , 
(all teachers). 
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Pupil lists, with home addreeses and telephones. 
Teachers' daily schedule (one copy for central officq : 
(one copy ~osted in 
room). 
State, local, and N.E.A. membershipe. 
*4. Registers - The registere, elementary and secondary, 
provided by the State, a re important official documents 
Which will be kept in a permanent file. It is absolutely 
*5. 
*6. 
essential that the register record be kept accurately 
and exactly in accordance with the official instructions. 
Pen-and ink, legibility, and neatness are all strictly 
in order. See page 71. 
Schedule of Principals 1 Reports - The regular: principal 1 s 
r~port of enrollment is now required only four times a 
year; at the end of the first week of school, and at the 
close of the last week on each of the three register 
attendance record pages. These reports cover only a ttend-
ance and drills; pupil Changes are to be reported only 
on the F-2 Form, noted in Sectio,n 6. 
Federal. Records and Reports - A Federal Aid Registration 
card (F-1) is to be made out for every new pupil entering 
sChool, and the accumulation of such eards is to be sub-
mitted to the Superintendent's Office promptly on the fir~ 
daY .Q.f each month commencing with October 1. The last 
report of the school year, however, should be submitted 
on the last official school day of the year, rather than 
.June 1. 
The F-2 report indicating additions to and eubtractions 
from NaTal Base employment and changes of residence to 
and from Admiralty Village should be submitted each time 
with the F-1 cards. 
It is ver:y important,henceforth, to note changes of employ-
ment involving military personnel. 
THE PROMPT AND ACCURATE FILING OF THIS MATERIAL HAS A 
DIRECT BEARING ON THF.l FEDERAL AID RECEIVED BY THE TOwN. 
One omitted name can cost the town up to $120.00 in cur-
rent aid and as much as $1007.00 in construction aid. 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT EVERY TEACHER COOPERATE TO THE FULLE5' 
EXTENT in keeping Federal records complete and up to date. 
*7. Tuition Cases_- Any irregularities in a pupil's residence 
should be carefully checked, particularly cases where 
residence appears to be with some~ne other than a parent. 
Ever:y case involving a question of residence should be 
referred promptly to the S1.lperintendent 1 s Office, so the 
circumstances be reviewed by the Superintending School 
Committee to determone Whether or not tuition should be 
charged. 
8. Report Cards - Cards should be issued within one week of 
the date due, except when the date occurs at the close of 
a term, the cards should be ready for issuance on the 
scheduled date. 
9. Pupils Entering School for ~ First ~- Completed 
forms from the spring or sunnner registration will be 
a vailable in most cases, but where a form is l a cking one 
should be made out on the first day of school. 
A child entering junior primary must be five years of age 
on or before October 15th. A child entering first grade 
must be six years of a ge on or before December 31st. 
All children entering school for the first time, regardles. 
of age, Shall register in a junior primary room. Children 
eligible for the first grade by virtue of age, may be 
transferred shortly to .the first grade if their maturity 
and achievement give promise of their success in that 
grade. Eligibility for transfer will be determined both 
by teachers' judgments and objective tests. All transfer 
ca ses should be discussed with parents, an.d the status 
of a ll cases should be determdln.ed if possi~le by October 
1. 
Generally speaking, on ly children of exceptional maturit y 
snould be placed i~he first grade. Children of the 
requisite age who have attended kindergart3n, however, 
should usually be placed in the first grade. 
State law requires that all ~eginning children shall sub-
mit birth certificates. After recording the birth and 
noting "certificate presented" on the registration and 
A.D.P· cards, the certificate should be returned. Baptis- · 
mal certificates may be accepted in lieu of regular birth 
certificates. 
Vaccination is required of all beginning school children. 
Late summer and early fall vaccinations may be postponed 
if the health authorities advise it because of poldlo. 
*10. Salary Payments ~ Salary payments are made on a 26-payment 
basis, every other week during the entire year. Attention 
is called to the payroll date list. 
*11. Retirement Deductions - All teachers are required to be-
come members of the Maine State Retirement As so cia tion, 
and a five per cent retirement deduction is taken from 
each salR..ry c..."leck. Substitutes teaching thirty or more 
days are also required to join the Association. It 
should be noted that now retirement allowances are based 
on the five highest salary years and not necessarily on 
.the last five years of service. · 
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*12. Federal ~ Deductions - Any person whose exemption stabE; 
ha~ Changed should submit new duplicate tax exemption 
forms immediately. New staff members should submit forms 
not later than September 10. 
*13. X-Ray Chewt Examinations - Every teacher, administrator, 
janitor, bus driver, or other ·school employee having 
contact with pupils is now required to have an X-Ray 
chest examination at least once in two years. Persons 
having the X-Ray examination last year need not have it 
again this year. Evidence that such examinations were 
undergone will be required. Arrangements may be made 
for a limited number of examinations at monthly Port• ... 
mauth ·!,'Qlinics. Usually a mobile X-Ray unit is available 
at the state and county teachers' conventione. 
The X-Ray examination is specifically required by law 
and it is the attitude of the State Department of Educa~ 
that a teacher has not legally complied with his or her 
contract until ~e requirement is met. 
*14. Policy Regarding Pupil Photographs - No photographer will 
be especially endorsed, but several representatives of 
reputable photographic concerns will be given letters of 
introduction permitting them to interview principals, 
who may choose any photograPher desired. There is no 
compulsion to have photographs taken every year, but they 
should be taken occasionally in order to obtain good s:mau · 
prints for use on the cumulative record forms. 
15. School Lunch Programs - The status o-f the school lunch 
programs continues on the same basis as last year in 1 
relation to the School Committee and the State Department 
of Education. It is expected that Federal Aid and sur-
plus foods will be continued at the same level. Each 
school having a program should have a School Lunch. 
Committee responsible for the general conduct of the pro-
gram. A desirable set-up for such a committee is as 
follows: 
Chairman, appointed or elected by the Pl'A 
Two additional PTA members 
Principal of the school 
One teacher 
The president of the PTA shou~d be an ex-officio member. 
Another PTA member could be substituted for the teacher 
in a small . sChool Where the faculty might be amply 
represented by the principal. 
The manager of the lunch program is in the first instance 
responsible to the Cafeteria Committee. One of the 
important duties of the PTA members of the Committee is 
to organize and schedule any volunteer helpers, working 
cooperately in this task with the manager. Appointments 
of managers and other paid employees, changes in the 
weekly charges for meals, and other important administra-
tive changes must be presented to the School Committee 
for approval before being put into effect. 
The State Department of Education will require the usual 
monthly and other reports to be submitted by the managers 
through the office of the Superintendent of Schools. 
..-; ·t (.it_ 
*16. Proper Use of Paper - Newspaper and drawing paper should 
never be used in the spirit duplicating machines because 
of the wood pulp particles which will clog the mechanism 
and spoil the machine for making smooth, even impression~. 
White composition and practice paper should not be wasted 
on pencil work; use manila paper for pencil writing, white 
paper for ink. White drawing paper should be used to 
only a very limited degree. 
For the correct paper sizes and rulings for handwriting 
instruction, consult the Bulletin, "The Teach ing of 
Ha.ndwri t ing 11 • 
*17. Substitute Teacher Regulations - State Department of 
Education regulations regarding substitute teachers 
should be carefully observed by the principals: 
( 1) N·on-certificated persons who presumably cannot 
qualify for a certificate or permit must not 
be employed more than four days in any one 
school year. 
(2) Non-certificated persons whose educational 
preparation is such as to qualify them for a 
sixty-day substitute permit must not be employ-
ed more than sixty days in any one school year. 
(3) Duly certificated persons may substitute an 
unlimited time within the field of t h eir 
certificates. Service beyond thirty days, 
however, makes it n ecessary for a substitute 
to join the Sta te Retirement System. 
( 4) Substitutes are to oe employed only oy the 
SChool Department. It is illegal for a 
tea cher to employ her or his own substitute. 
*19. Visual Education - Visual education is playing an increa&.- ·· 
ingly important role in our schoo,ls, and with the School 
Department now making specific "budget allotments, the 
amount of material, especially filmstrips, should increrue 
rapidly. This being the case, it becomes more essential 
tha n ever that the material be used in the most effective 
manner possible. Film strips and similar aide should be 
used for a specific purpose to accomplish a specific 
result. Their proper use requires preparation, definite 
association with an assignment, and a well-thought-out 
eTaluation. Visual education materials are not designed 
for amusement or merely to fill in a blank spot in a 
class hour. Careful planning is required here as much 
as it is in any other worthWhile class activity. 
*20. Professional Bonus - Teachers completing six college or 
university credits are eligible for a $50.00 bonus if 
the work is completed within a two-year p eriod. Applica-
tion for the bonus should be made on a special form 
provided by the school office. Further regulations 
affecting Kittery teachers are in a supplementary Kittery 
bulletin. 
*21. Health Certificate Regulations- Children absent three 
or more days because of illness should bring in a health 
certificate signed by the family physician or the town 
health officer. Parente' excuses are required for short-
er absences because of illnese, and for absences due to 
other causes. Newly revised regulations for Kitter,y 
will be issued shortly through the office of the School 
Nurse. 
*22. School Bulletins - Ten to twelve administrative bulletins 
are issued yearly. Some of these are purely of current 
concern, but some issues have a permanent or semi-per-
manent value. Special attention is called to the follow-
ing bulletins with Which teachers should be familiar' 
Standards of Routine 
Corporal Punishment 
The Teaching of Handwriting 
Recently Approved Elementa~ Textbooks 
Beginning the School Day 
Safe Use of Roliday and Other Decorations 
Revised Sick Leave Regulations 
Professional Library Books 
Reimbursement for Professional Stu~ 
*23. Attendance Officer- Ernest li. Chapman, 14 Mendurn Ave., 
Kittery 1 Maine. Telephone 4428. 
Principals are ordinarily responsible for calling the 
Attendance Officer in cases of kno\~ or suspected tru~ 
ancy. Proven, or otherwise serious cases, should be 
reported to the Superintendent 's Office. Ten half-days 
of unjustified absence technically constitute truancy. 
4.3 
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BEG INNING THE SCHOOL DAY 
Informal 'falks and Discuseions - There are many excellent 
opportunities atthe time of the morning exercises to 
discuss pleasantly and informally many of tne simpler 
problems of conduct or to bring home some vital ethical 
point through an anecdote or bit of verse. Pupil part-
icipation should be encouraged. H.elpful suggestions may 
be found in "The Top of the Morning ... -and the Rest of the 
Day", a bulletin issued by the Maine State Board of 
Character Education and Accredited Bible Study. 
Scripture . Reading- We must not overlook, however, certain 
required aspects of the morn.ing exercises which apply 
alike to elaseroom and homeroom. The Lord's Prayer Should 
be a regular part of the day's opening exercises. The 
unison rendering of selected Psalms and the reading of 
the Bible also have their place, the latter especially 
at the higher grade levele. Pupil leadersnip may well be 
developed at these higher levels. 
It should always be noted that there is to be no inter-
pretation of the Scriptures. 
The State law in regards to Bible reading in the public 
schools is as follows: 
Section 127. Readings from scriptures in public 
sChools: nQ sectarian co1mnent QI teaching. To insure 
greater security in the faith of our fathers, to 
inculcate into the lives of the rising generation 
the spiritual values necessar,y to the well-being of 
our and future civilizations, to develop those high 
moral and religioue principles essential to human 
happinese, to make available to· the youth of our land 
the book which haw been the inspiration of the great-
est masterpieces of literature, art, and music, and 
which has been the strength of the great men and 
women of the Christian era, there Shall be, in all 
the public sch.ools of the etate, daily or at suitable 
intervals, readings from the scripturee with special 
emphasis upon the Ten Connnandments, the Psalme of 
David, the Proverbs of Solomon, the Sermon on the 
Mount, and the Lord' e Prayer. It is further provided, 
that there shall be no denominational or sectarian 
comment or teaching, and each student Shall give 
respectful attention but shall be free in his own 
forms of worship. 
SCHOOL ABSENCES AND HEALTR REGULATIONS 
1. Absence After Illness - Pupils who are absent from echool 
three or more days because of illness are required to pre-
sent a health certificate from the local health officer, 
Dr. Q. W. Kinghorn. (No fee charged for this service) 
It is important that the pupil bring hie certificate to 
school with him, for otherwise we are required to ask that 
he return home and obtain a certificate as promptly as 
possible. The teacher should make certain that proper 
arrangements are me.de for the pupil's return home. 
There may be occasions during an epidemic or a threatened 
epidemic when a certificate will be required for less than 
three days' absence, and for pupils who have not 'been ill 
themselves, out have been out under quarantine. 
2. Absence After Accidental InJurv - The parent, in this case, 
will provide a written excuse describing the injury and 
indicating also whether or not a pnysician was consulted. 
The physician's name should be given, if one was consulted. , 
A certificate ie not necessary unless the injury results 
in a disability making it undesirable for the pupil to 
pa rticipate in some of the school activities. 
3. Other Absences - The parent or guardian is required to pro-
vide a written excuse for absences not involving a matter 
of health. It is necessary for the school authorities to 
account for every school absence. 
4. Exclusion from School - A pupil taken ill at school should 
be isolated as promptly as possible and arrangements made 
with the parents to come after him. If the school has a 
voluntary transportation pla.n, the pa rent should be contact-
ed before a pupil is taken home. Even if a physician's 
services are ~ndicated, the school should first contact the 
home, the choice of a physician generally bei~g regarded 
as a personal family matter. 
5. Emergency Situations - In case of an emergency the first 
contact should be made with the parent, but if no contact 
can be made, the health officer should be called; if he is 
not available another physician should be contacted. It 
will be advisable to call the Portsmouth H.ospital (71) if 
a serious emergency occurs and no physician appears avail· 
able. 
6. New Symptoms - A teacher may still ask the return of a 
pupil to his home, even after a proper certificate or 
excuse has been presented, if he shows new symptoms of 
illness. The procedure here, in making arrangements for 
the pupil to return home, is the same ae in the case of 
any other illness developing at school. 
GENERAL POLICY REGARDING PROMOTION 
Promotion should be largely an the so-called social basis, 
with basic consideration being given to social and physical 
maturity. As long as we have report card marks, these must 
play their part in the promotion picture, and decisions in 
regards to promotion or non-promotion should be consistent 
with the year's marks. 
Standard achievement and mental test ratinge and chrono-
logical age are other factors to be considered, but no one type 
of teet or examination should be used as the sole baei's of 
action. As we develop more and more group work and really 
attempt to instruct children 11 where they are", a child's 
position in relation to an absolute grade standard needs to be 
considered less and less. The fundamental question in a doubt-
ful case is: Which will really benefit this child more--pro-
motion or non-promotion? 
Parents and pupils alike should be informed far in advance 
of a possible non-promotion. It is often clear early in the 
year that a pupil is unlikely to be promoted. The warning, 
however, should not be in the nature of a final condemnation, 
and the pupil ehould receive the benefit of continued encourags. 
ment and assistance. Teach.er-parent conferences are always in 
order in a case where promotion is in doubt. 
The promotion policy within a building Should be so guided 
that the majority of the non-promotions occur at the lower 
grade levels. The lower the grade the less the social adjust-
ment involved in repeating a grade. As many non-promotions ae 
possible ehould be taken care of before the fourth grade, so 
that pupils can be as well prepared as possi'ble before entering 
upon the more extensive reading and studying program of that 
grade. 
Although non-promotion cannot be fully eliminated from the 
eighth grade, as much upper grade repeating as possible should 
be taken care of in the seventh grade. Serious social mal-
adjustments are likely to develop from eighth grade repeating. 
No pupil should continue more than two years in any one 
grade. Teachers should look ahead to make sure that a series 
of repetitions does not build up a difficult future problem 
of maladjustment as the pupil becomee more and more over-age 
for his group. 
No child should "skip" a grade, however bright he may be. 
The eventual social maladjustment is too dear a price to pay 
for the gain in time. The needs of keen intelligence can 
better be met by an enriched program. A bright Child should 
grow up with his normail social group. Even in a case where a 
cl~ild appears fully able mentally to go far beyond his grade 
level, it is preferable that his excess ability be taken up by 
a broadened program rather than a heightened one. There are 
periods When it is much better for a child to pause in his 
vertical course a.nd take time to grow horizontally. 
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CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
DiscipHme should have its foundation in well-adjusted, 
interesting work, fair play, enthusiasm and occasional well 
pla ced encouragement and praise. Discipline that is f -irm and 
consistent is much more effective than either the unadulterated 
"hard-boiled" type or the kind that ranges capriciously from 1 
soft t6 severe. Ridicule, sarcasm, humiliation before the claffi1 
group belongs to the dark ages. Heart-to-heart individual 
conferences, or three-way -conferences involving tea ch er, pupil 
and parent will often solve the more difficult problems. 
•• Corporal punishment is not approved a,s a local sChool 
policy~ There is no specific State law against corporal punish-
ment, but if a corporal case goes · to court, a lleging assault 
a nd battery, or demanding damages, it is more than lmkely to 
be decided against the teacher. Even if the decision is favor-
able to the teacher, the case can prove very expensive. 
- If a situation appears desperate enough to justify corpor-
al techniques, the "laying hold" or other contact must 'involve 
extreme caution and any contact .with head or face must be 
e,voided. -- Be sure tha t the situa-tion does n.ot degenerate into 
a schoolboy "fight". A rel!lponsible adult witness should always 
be present. 
Sober good judgment rather than. anger should prevail" in 
matters of discipline, and if judgment does prevail, there will 
be few instances of corporal punishment. 
- -
Most parents have become critical and sensitive in-- rega-r-ds 
to corporal puni~ent. Teachers should not be misled by the 
rare, occasional parent vno impulsively · urges an old',...; 'fashioned 
"licking" for his son; the same parent is likely to be equally 
impulsive in filing a suit for damages. . -
Mental hygienists believe that corporal punishment gener-
ally does more harm than good, especially if inflicted in an· 
obvious spirit of anger~ It is ·a. confel!leion of w~aknese on the . 
part of the disciplinarian when brute force ie substituted for 
an intelligent solution. 
The excellent disciplinarian has little or no need to 
resort to any· kind of punishment. Certainly pun.ish.ment is nev-· 
er a desirable part of diecipline and only very rarely, if ever, 
is it a necessa~ part. 
REIMBURSEMEf.\LT FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDY 
The Kittery Superintending School Committee has voted · to 
allow the following payments as a supplement to the State bonus 
of $ 50.00 for each six points of professional course credit 
earned with in a two-year period: 
1. Extension or Correspondence Courses 
2. Commuting to Summer SclLool 
3. Residence at Summer School 
$25.00 
50.00 
75.00 
The first full payments under this· program will be made 
only for courses taken after .Tuly 1, 1954, except that pro-
portional payments for not exceeding three points of credit 
will be allowed for courses taken prior to that date. 
. . . . . 
Following recent policy in regards to the State bonus, the 
local payments will be made through the Kittery School Depart-
ment. 
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Year of 
Service 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 ~ 
11 
12 
BASIC PREPAHATION~EXPERIENCE SALARY SCHEDULE 
1954 REVISION 
TENTATIVE SALARY SCHEDULE 
Level 
One 
2000 ( 1600) 
2100 (1700) 
2200 (1800) 
2300 (1900) 
2400 
2500 
2600 
2700 
2800 
-.... .... 
----
Level 
Two 
2200 (2000) 
2300 (2100) 
2400 (2200). 
2500 (2300) 
2600 (2400) 
2700 
2800 
2900 
300Q 
........... 
---~ 
-----
Leve·l 
Three 
2700 (2400) 
2800 (2500) 
2900 (2600) 
300-0 (2700) 
3100 (2800) 
32001 ( 2900) 
3300 ( 3000) 
3400 (3100) 
~500 (3200) 
----
.,. __ -" 
-- .... f!IJ 
Level 
Four 
2800 (2400) 
290 0 (2500) 
3000 (2600) 
3100 (2700) 
3200 (2800} 
3300 (2900) 
3400 (39??) 
3500 (3100) 
360Q (3200) 
.. -...... 
e•--
(3300) 
(3400) 
I I f I 
(3500) 
( 3600) I 
Level I Two yea rs' prepa r a tion Level III Blache.lor' s 
deg r ·ee 
I I Three yea rs' prepa r a tion IV l t!3.st e r' s 
d egre e 
Sala ries in :p·a renthesee indicate the requi red sta te sala r ie s 
f o r given levels and yea rs o f service. 
c.< s t ,-,n tJ . 
_, · n,. ... f"r'"S~·~ 
""t.:tlOo/ of EdtX;a · ~ 
Libra/¥ .-- --
. -
. . 
STAT·~,~T REGARD~G 1954 SALARY POLICY 
1. No .Tanliar.Y 1 salary- adjustments are b eing made in the 
fo~liowing ca ses: 
(a) New tea chers given regular 1953-54 school 
year contracts during the past year. 
(b ) Teachers having special adjustments made 
for increased duties since ~anuary 1, 1953. 
(c) Teachers who have attained th.e schedule 
maximum. 
2. A $60.00 tempory adjustment, covering the period from Jan-
·uary 1 to June 30, · 1954 will be made in the case of teachers 
eligible for a $100.00 increment or a further schedule 
adjustment increase in September. 
3. All regular or special adjustment increases will go into 
effect in September. liencefortn, all salary contracts will 
cover the school year period and all increments and adjust-
mente will be made on a school year basis. There will be 
no salary changes January 1, 1955. 
4. The new salary sChedule will go into effect in September 
1954. Beginning salaries at the two higher levels will be 
appreciably higher than in the old schedule, but maxUnuma 
will be changed only elightly. The change in beginning 
salaries, together with the change to full credit from half-
credit for out-of-town teaching (now required by law at 
certain salary levels) will mean that some teachers will 
receive an adjustment in additio·n to their increment in 
September. In some cases it will not be possible to make 
a full adjustment in one year. 
5. Individual slips indicating the status of each teach.er will 1 
be available shortly. Meantime the first 1954 payroll, that : 
of January 8, will reflect only the temporary January-June '1 
increase of $60.00 for vnich many teachers are eligible. 
This increase will be paid in twelve equal installm:ente of 
$5 .00 each • 
EXPERIJI[EN:TAL REPORT CARDS 
(1953-54) 
Aim: To provide a simple, easily understood 
Report of Progress in line with modern 
trends. The emphasis is on progress, 
not ranks. 
EI:fi:lviENTARY FORM - GRADES 1-8 (Buff} 
Page 1. Routine identifica tion, parent's signatures. 
Page 2. The longer spaces in each section are intended for 
brief comments by the teaCher. Comments may not always be 
necessary, but when. made they Bhould be helpful and construct-
ive. 
The method of indicating progress deserves the best of care, 
thoughtfulness and considered judgment. The pupil's progress 
is to be reported in terms of Bapid, Average, and Slow, a 
check mark (v") being placed in the appropria te "box". 
RAPID: To be assigned to pupils making truly rapid progress. 
This group is not necessarily one-third of the class; it may 
be one-tenth, or oneefourth, one-half, two- thirds, or any 
fraction of a class, depending on the "kind" of class you h a ve. 
AVERAGE: Means. just what it says, and applies to pupils making 
modera te, average progress. It may comprise any fraction of 
a class. 
SLOW: 
pupil. 
Appliee to the progress made by the typical "slow" 
SuCh pupils make up any portion of a class. 
A given class may not have exactly the same proportion of R, 
A, and S pupils .in every report period. Individual pupils 
often va ry in their rate of progrese and group numbers will be 
affected accordingly. 
DO NOT attempt to convert R,A. and S into numerical or alPha-
betical values. One of the Chief allns of the new cards is to 
get u s out of t he old a rtificial rut of j udging human va lue s 
i n t erms of mechanical measuremente. 
Pa ge/ _.q. GEtfjjjRAL ATTITUDES: 
const ructive. It is always 
rather than what not to do. 
should be h andled with t a ct 
Comments here again sh ould be 
more helpful to know Wha t to do 
Reference to personal h abits 
and consideration. 
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Page 4. PARENT'S COMMENTS: Parents, on their part, should 
be encouraged to make comments, many of which can be of great 
value in helping teacher!> to understand their children. · 1 Ordinarily a parent's comment will concern hie child's progress 
but for the first report period parents should be encouraged 
to give an opinion of the new card. 
PROMOTIONAL STATUS: This should be a particularly effective 
part of the form. At the cloee of the school year this section 
is to be completed and signed by the teacher, to serve in place 
of a promotion card. Note that the reference is to the grade 
in which the child "should work", without reference to trials, 
transfers or other conditions. 
J"UUIOR PRIMARY FORJ."\1 (White) 
The outside pages are subject to the same instructions as the 
regula r elementa~ form. The reports of progress (inside page~ 
however, are concerned exclusively with messages. Be brief, 
be helpful, be constructive. Ee honest and at the same time 
tactful. 
Do not feel conetrained to fill in eve~ inch of space eve~ 
period. Presumably the first and the summary reports will run 
longer than the others, though it may well happen that problems 
requiring extra comment will develop at otrrer times. On the 
other hand, do not lapee to the extreme of frequently saying 
nothing. A teaCher well acquainted with her class should not 
find it difficult to form judgments worthy of space in a term 
progress report. 
A WORD TO TaE WISE - One advantage of this progress type of 
card is that the teacher does not have to wait until the last 
minute to make her entries. ,In the case of the majority of 
the .members of a class, a teacher will have formed her judg-
ments relatively early in the term, and most comments and 
checks can be entered without haste well in advance of the card 
distribution date. 
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STANDARDS OF ROUTINE 
I NTRODUCTION 
A stru1dard is a measure of value or quality, and it 
is the intent of this bulletin t o indicate certain 
standards of r outine and policy by vJhich a teacher 
can measure the quality of her own performance of 
her more routine tasks. These same standards also 
provide a measure by which a teacher may be fairly 
judged by others. 
1. Teachers• Hours - Teachers should be in their rooms at least one-half 
hour before the opening of school in the morning and, if a teacher 
leaves the building at noon, she should return at least fifteen rrdn-
utes before the opening of the afternoon session. Much blackboard 
and other preparatory work can be accomplished during the morning 
half-hour, and the maintenance of high stru1dards requires at least 
a half hour after school in the afternoon. 
The correction of papers (other than supervised clas s correction 
making up par t of an assignment) and the keeping of records have no 
place during the regular school session. All class time justly 
belongs to the pupils of the room. 
A teacher maintaining a high standard of achievement will find it 
necessary to devote at least eight hours a day and forty hours a 
week to her vrork, both i n side and outside of school. 
2. Reporting Absence From Duty - When a teacher must be absent from 
work for any reason; she should report the matter to the principal 
as soon as possible, so a substitute may be obtained. Le s son plans 
should be kept outlined far enough in advance to cover an ordinary 
absence. An extended outline of vmrk should be prepared \-Then it is 
knmm in advance that there may be a prolonged absence. 
Drunediately upon the return of the regular teacher she will sign a 
report i ndicating the cause of the absence. This report is to be 
countersigned by the principal and forwarded to the central office. 
The principal will also submit a report of absence giving the name 
of the substitute promptly at the end of the absence. In event of 
a prolonged absence the principal should submit a report at the close 
of each week. 
Sick Leave - Ten days' sick leave is allmved for each school year; 
unused sick leave is credited to a teacher and may accumulate up a 
total of t hirty days, including the current year 1 s leave. The 
School Committee reserves the right to require a medical certificate 
5.5 
after an absence from duty. 
Revised Sick Leave Regulations - The current sick leave regulation 
in regard to earned leave has been amended, effective January 1, 
1953, as follows: 
Nevr teachers who have had r:o opportunity to accumulate leave credits 
or other teachers who have used all their cumulative leave time will 
be given an opportunity to earn new leave credits during a given 
school year before any salary deductions are made. Any adjustments 
which may have to be 1nade will be deferred until the clo se of the 
school year, or at the date employrnent ceases, if that date be 
prior to the close of the school year. 
4. Responsibility of Special Teachers - Special teachers are subject to 
the same rules and regulations as the regular teachers. They are 
jointly responsible with the regular teacher for gpod order and con-
duct. 
5. Remaining in Room With Special Teacher - Regular teachers are ex-
pected to remain i n the room during a recitation or demonstration 
conducted by a special teacher or supervisor, in order to observe 
methods. They should cooperate at all times · with the special 
teacher in carr,ying out plans and directions. 
6. Care of Rooms -Teachers should attend to the ventilation, tempera-
ture and lighting of their rooms, the adjustment of windOi·T shades, 
the orderliness of the furniture, books, shelves, closets and of 
the room generally. 
Book and supply closets Should contain only usable materials. No 
space should be wasted on out-of-date and needless materials. 
Arrangements should be neat and systematic. Good housekeeping is 
not only pleasing to the eye, but has also a definite fire-safety 
value. 
A temnerature of 68ois desirable for health and efficiency. 
Therm~meters should be placed 11 eye-high 11 on an inside vTall unin-
fluenced by nearby doors or heating and ventilating ducts. 
7. Care of Equipment and Books - Teachers should exerci s~ careful super-
vision over the furniture , equipment and books of the~r rooms. 
Frequent systematic inspections will discourage defacement and 
' . . destruction. Any damage done should be reported to the prlDc~pal 
or superintendent at once. 
PupilSi should be held strictly accountable for damages to books and 
other school property. 
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Pupilsl desks should be inspected daily and all books and papers 
should be kept i n a~ orderly manner. 
8. Building and Playground Duties - Carefully planned and well-executed 
duties are essential to the successful conduct of a school. Each 
principal v.Jill 1'/0rk out with the teachers a schedule appropriate 
to their building, rith due consideration given to the 1tTelfare of 
t he pupils and a fair di stribution of duties among the teachers. 
Corr idor, basement; playground and l unch areas should all be ade-
quately supervised. Playground duties are perhaps t he most often 
neglected, yet the vihole spirit and discipline of a school may 
depend on well supervised play. 
9. The School Principal - The principal is definitely responsible for 
t he conduct and welfare of his building . Although he is specifically 
delegated t o carry out the i nstructions of the school administration, 
he is expected at the same time to represent the interests of his 
staff in the development of administrative policies. Regulations 
concerni ng t he internal organization and conduct of a building should 
be evolved democratically by the principal and teachers working to-
gethe r . 
10. Teachers' Meetings - Building faculty meetings should be held periodi-
cally throughout the ye ar to discuss matters of general school inter-
est, special instructions from the superintendent's office, and any 
matter th at may concern the -vrelfare of a school. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
It is the duty of the teachers to attend all meetings called by the 
superintendent's office. No excuse other than one tha t would justify 
absence from a regular session of school can be accepted. 
The School Custodian - Teachers are expected to aid the cu stodian as 
far as possible by keeping their rooms neat and clean. Every pupil 
should share in the responsibility of keeping his share of the room 
picked up. An ' attitude of friendly cooperation on the part of al l; 
teacher, pupil, and custodian, vall accomplish much. 
Admission of Sale smen to Buildings - Salesmen other than t hose repre-
senting standard textbook concerns should be admit ted only when pre-
senting a let ter from the superintendent. Such letteps rill be valid 
. only to the end of the school year in wnich they are issued. It 
should be understood that a letter from the office does not neces-
sarilJ- constitute an endorsement. 
Register s a~d Reports - The secret of ail easily balanced term summary 
is an accurately kept day-to-day record. Careful attention should 
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be given to every item in the summary , orni t ting rione and che eking 
aDd balancing all items requiring such treatment. 
The term divisions in the register should be made in accordance with 
the schedule given in the fall opening bulletin. 
It is essential th at special reports and attendance data, requested 
by the school office be submitted within the specified time limit. 
· 14. Requisitions - All requisitions for supplies and books should be made 
through the building principal, who will use regular forms provided 
for the purpose. 
15. Plan Books - Plan books of various levels are provided, but teachers 
prefer ring more flexible forms adapted to unit procedures may use 
such forms instead . Plans should be made out for several days in 
advance and should be kept readily accessible at all times. It is 
important that well organized plans be available for substitutes. A 
good plan involves much more than page references. It is as important 
to note how the material is covered as to note what is covered. A 
good pl~ll also indicate aims and objectives:--
16. Pupils Entering School For The First Time - Teachers should consult 
the latest regulations as given in the current Opening Bulletin. 
17. Admission, Discharge and Promotion Cards- There should be a salmon-
colored A.D.P. card for ever,y- enrolled pupil. These cards should be 
kept up to date and at a convenient location in the teacher's desk. 
When a pupil leaves school or is promoted his A.D.P. card should be 
forwarded to the central office through the building principal. 1: 
18. Transfer Cards - The yellovl transfer card should be filled out in 
duplicate Y.Thenever a pupil leaves school. One copy is to be given 
to the pupil together with his report card, the other sent to the 
central office vrith the A.D.P. card. 
19. Health Cards - A white health card should be made out for each pupil . 
20. 
Tnis form is kept by the teacher and should be accurate and up to 
date at a l l times. These cards follovl the pupil when he is trans-
ferred ~ promoted . 
State Cun1ulative Record Folders - Cumulative record folders should be 
prepared for every pupil. The folde~s should be kept up to date and 
filed in a manner to keep them in goo d condition. 
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21. Library Responsibilities - Although in larger sch ools one teacher may 
b~ ~s~igned sp;cial library duties, all teachers should share respon-
s~b~llty for tne proper conduct of the library. Established rules 
should be carefully observed and pupils should be instructed in re-
gard to the u se and care of library books. 
Special care should be taken that State Library books are properly 
handled and retur ned in good condition. 
22. Handling School Honies - Ho appreciable amounts of collected funds 
should be kept overnight in a teacher's desk. Arrangements should 
be made with the principal for the safe-keeping of such funds. 
23. Parent-Teacher Associations - Teacher membership in a school or com-
munity Parent-Teacher Association should be regarded as routine. 
Participation in P.T.A. meetings and activities can be very helpful 
i n promoting the welfare of both the schools and teachers themselves. 
24. Parents in General - If a child is to be well understood, it is neces-
sary for a teacher to knm'l something of his parents and home life. 
This is particularly true of children who present a special problem 
in learning or discipline. Sometimes an exchange of notes may be 
adequate, but more frequently a direct contact with the parents is 
desirable, through either a home or school visit, or at a P.T.A. 
meeting. It has been aptly said that the ~~ildren parents send to 
school are the best they have, and teachers realizing this will 
approach pupil-parent problems with tact and understanding. 
25. Professional Organizations - All teachers are eA~ected to join the 
county and state associations, and all who are making a career of 
teaching and -vJish to attain the highest professional standing will 
also j oin the National Education Association. The combined a.r.nual 
fee for all three associations is smaller than the annual fees for 
mo st professions and much smaller than labor union dues; many 
vocational orgru1izations require also large initiation p~ents. 
Principals and others in positions of special responsibility will 
find it professionally helpful to join the NEA departments covering 
t heir particular fields. 
26. Discipline - Discipline should have its foundation in v:ell-adjusted, 
interesting ~~rk, fair play, enthusiasm and the occasional judicious 
use of praise and reHard. Discipline that is firm and consistent is ' 
much more effective than either the unadulterated 11hard-boiled11 type, 
or the kind that ranges capriciously from soft to severe. 
I 
I 
corporal punishment i s not approved . Ther e i s no specific law against 
it, but if a corporal case goes to court, it is more than likely to 
be decided against the teacher. Most parents have be~ome critical 
and sensitive in regards to corporal punishment. Professional author-
iti~s feel that. such punishment generally does more harm than good. 
It ~s a confess~on of weakness on the part of the teacher when she 
substitutes blind brute force for an intelligent solution. 
27. Marching- In routine corridor and outdoor marching orderliness should 
be emphasized, rather than precision of steps. 
28. Fire Drills - Detailed fire drill plans will be worked out for each 
building by the principal and teachers. Reports of the drills, 
indicating the date and time required to clear the building, should 
be included in the principals' term reports. Drills should be 
organized and operating efficiently before Fire Prevention Week in 
early October. 
Children should be trained to leave the building without wraps. 
The first consideration is to get the children out of the building 
quickly and safely. Judgment should be used in choosing the time 
for drills, so that they will occur in suitable weather. 
The first drill of a new school year should be in the nature of a 
planned rehearsal, with preliminary explanations for the benefit 
of new pupils. Thereafter, the fire bell should b~ sotinded by 
principal or custodian without warning to the teachers. 
29. Civil Detence - It is expected that further instructions will be 
issued in this · field from time to time. Meantime, frequent drills 
should be held, and we should be ready for practice community alarms; 
calling for drills and possibly other activities in the schools. 
30. Storm (tornado) - A similar drill will be exercised in storm con-
ditions as is practiced in civil defence. 
31. Keeping Pupils After School - Pupils should ~ever be dep~ived of the 
recess period, either for make-up or for p~~shment, nor shoul~ there 
be any interference with the noon lunch per~od, \'rhether the ch~ld be 
eating at school or at home. 
Generally a half-hour is long enough to keep children after school 
in the afternoon for help or make-up work, except as preparations 
are bein.a made for a special program. 11Detention11 as such should 
be used ~paringly, and when used it should be used profitably. 
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32. ~-Work - No regular home-work should be required except in Grades 
7 and 8. The eighth grade home-"lvork requirement should not exceed 
one hour a d~ and the seventh grade requirement should be some-
what less. Occasional informal home-work, such as may be involved 
in special projects, is permissible in any grade . 
Departmental teachers should cooperate in planning trome v;ork in a 
way to ensure an even distribution of pupils' work through the v.reek . 
33. Pupils Leaving the Room - Teachers should not allow pupils to leave 
the room unnecessarizy, but due consideration should be given ab-
normal physical conditions and sickness. In case of a chronic con-
dition teachers should request a note from the parents. 
34. Sending Pupils from the Room - The practice of sending pupils from 
the room for punishment is rarezy desirable. A pupil should not 
be sent from the room unle ss he is definitely sent to the principal, 
and this procedure, to be effective, should be reserved for only 
serious offenses. Be sure that the pupil clearly understands why 
he is being sent out. 
35. Sending Pupils ££ Errands - Pupils should not be sent on errands 
during school hours except on important school business. 
36. Requiring Excuses of Pupils - Teachers will require satisfactory ex-
cuses in person, or by written note, from the parent or guardian of 
pupils vlho have been absent or tardy. The parent or guardian should 
be notified at once when an unsatisfactory excuse is brought. 
Procedure in regard to cases of contagious disease, and in all cases 
during epidemics, Will ·be determined by regulations approved by the 
health authorities . Copies of such regulations will be distributed 
from time to t:i..me ~ 
I' 
37. Truancy - Teachers should inform the building principal of any ordi-
nary case of truancy or suspected truancy, and the latter will report 
the matter to the attendance officer. Proven cases of unexcused i 
absence exceeding the truancy limit (ten half-days) should be reported ! 
also to the superintendent. ' 
38. Stormy Day ~fake-Up - Attendance, Excuses -When attendance is serious-
ly broken up by stormy weather it is inadvisable to introduce new 
work. The time m~ profitably be employed in revievrs and giving 
individual help. Little or no make-up work should be required of 
pupils "\'Tho vrere absent. 
39 . No- Sc_h.ool Signals - Pupils should be c a refully instructed 
ea rly in th e f a ll in rega rds t o the no-sch ool signals. 
Supplementa ry and repeated in s truction shoul d o e g iven to 
ma.ke certcd n tha t the s i 2:,11a ls are well understood through-
out t he yea r. 
40 . Clean lines s - Cleanliness a nd tidiness · sh ould b e r equired 
of a ll pupils. Se rious offen ders m;:ty b e sent h ome , with 
the consen t of th e principa l, for proper care. In such 
cases parents should be notified promptly. Attention 
should not be c a lled to the pup :i.ls in such ma tters in a 
way to humilia,te them. 
4 1. Fla g Salute - The app roved f l a g salute should lJe rendered 
at the time of the morning exercise3. Th e righ t hand 
should b e held over the hea rt during the who le time the 
f l ag s a lute is being r epeated: 
"I pledge a llegiance to t h e Flag of the United State s 
of America a nd to the Repuo lic f or wh ich it stand s, one 
n at ion, under God, indivisib l e with liberty a nd justice 
for a ll." 
42. Keep ing Phys ica lly and Mentally Fit - Good health and an 
o'b s e rva nc e o f" the rules of mental hyg iene, will make for 
efficient tea ching and a pleasant classroom attaosphere. 
Every teacher should h a ve va ried int e rests a nd, if she is 
to prepa re children adequa tely for America's 'b roadening 
re sp onsibilities , she should most c ertainly keep we ll 
posted on current affa irs. 
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THE TEACH.ING OF HAL"'DWRIT ING 
TH.E COURSE 
A. Manuscript 
1. J"unior Primary 
(a) Pre-writing period: Learning to handle 
chalk, crayons, pencils, and other m:ateria.J; 
observation of teacher's labels, black-
board and other lettering; story-drawing 
leading to limited practice of strokes 
used in manuscript; a few simple line 
exercises. 
(b) Goals: Limited to name and a few labels; 
.familiarity with digits. 
2. Grades 1 and 2 
(a) Progressive instruction in manuscript 
based on manuals and recorder booklets. 
3. Grades 3 through 8 
(a) Occasional review of manuscript forms so 
that all pupils will continue to be fam-
iliar with the printing alphabet, and will 
improve gradQ~lly in competence. Reviews 
may involve some more or less formal 
remedial work, but they should be chiefly 
functional in. nature, involving the print-
ing of labels, signs, notices, slogans, 
holiday cards, and the like. A high stand .. 
ard of e.ccuracy and quality should be 
required in all such work. 
B. Cursive Writing 
1. Beginning with Grade 3 and through Grade 6 
(a) Continued formal instruction, with emphasis 
on remedial work ae the course advances 
into the intermediate grades. 
(b) Increasing attention to carry-over into 
written work in other school subjects. 
Continued handwriting instruction, to be justified, must become more and more 
functional. 
2. Grades 7 and8 
(a) No routine formal instruction, but occas-
ional definite work of a remedial nature 
sho:uld be given whenever the situation 
requires it. 
(b) "St.rict accountability" should be the hand-
writing rule for all school papers. It 
should be consistently made clear that sub-
standard papers in any course are unaccept-
e.ble and may be subject to recopying. 
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II POINTS OF EMPHASIS 
A. Legibility 
B. Pleasing Appearance - neat as well as artistic. 
c. Uniformity of Fundamental Form - with allowance for 
reasonable individuality, especially at the more 
advanced levels. If an older pupil has developed a 
legible, attractive manuscript form Which he can do 
with reasonable speed, he should be allowed to use it 
on his scnool papers. 
D. Hygienic Writing Position - allowance should be made 
for individual differences in muscular and nervous (; 
coordination, size of hands and f i ngers, the fit of 
a particular child to his seat and desk, and other 
varied factors. Much less emphasis &~ould be given 
to "arm movement 11 than was required by the older h and ... 
writing systems. Extreme finger movement resulting 1 
in cramped writing and quick fatigue should b e dis-
couraged, but if a child can write well While still 
using his fingers considerably, his techn i que should 
be regarded as acceptable. 
E. Functional Materials - should be used as much as 
possib le for h andwriting experience, rather t h a n 
mean ingless f onaal drills and copying exerci s es. 
F . Comparative AChievemen t ~ occasional sets of pap ers 
should be kept for purposes of comparison. It is 
particularly i mportan t to keep a few of the early fall 
term papers to compare with papers done later i n ·t h e 
year. "Self-competition" is a very ef f ective way of 
encouraging a pupil to i mprove h is work. Evidence 
of improvement may be encouraging also to the parents 
concern ed with a ch ild's school progress. 
G. Lefthandednees - if a ch ild is distinctly lefthanded 
in nearly all of his activitie s and persists in writ-
ing lefth andedly, he should not ~ forced to wri te 
with his rignt hand. If, however, a child is inclined 
to be lefthanded in writing; but is righthanded in 
oth er ways, such as in throwing a ball, hammering, 
eating, using crayons and eciseors, he may not find it 
too difficult to become righthanded also in writing ••• 
A child continuing as a lefthanded writer sh ould be 
taught the correct way of holding the paper and the 
correct position for his forearm and his penc il or 
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pen ••• An older child coming into the class with the 
habit of twisting his hand above the pap·er and placing ' 
the latter in an awkward position, should be encoura ged 
(but not forced) to correct his techniques. * 
* See especially Freeman: Handwriting ~ for Prtmary Teachers 
pp. 8-11. 
III MANUALS AND OTHER MATERIALS ~ Available on Requisition 
as Noted. 
A. H.andwri ting--:&id for Prim.a.r:z Teachers - · One for each 
teacher, .Tunior Prima ry through Grade 3. 
B. Handwriting Aid for Elementa;r:;v Teachers ... One for each 
teacher, Grades 4 through 6. This manual covers also 
Grades 7 a nd 8, but will not be regularly furnished 
for these grades. 
c. Recorders ~ One for each teacher. The numbers indicate 
grades. 
1. Here We Start 
2. On We Move 
3. We Write Now 
4. We Grow Up 
5. Working Together 
6. We Make Plane 
The Recorders are intended for use as copy books, 
but locally they will serve as supplements to the 
manuale, furniShing suggestions for blackboard and 
desk exercisee. .Tunior Primary and Grade 1 teachers 
will both need B,ook 1. Grade 3 teachers will need 
both Books 2 and 3; in the series, instruction in 
cursive writing begins in the latter part of Book 2, 
but our local course requires that such instruction 
begin with Grade 3. Note that eaCh cursive Recorder 
includes material for the review of manuscript 
instruction. 
D. Wall Alphabets 
1. Manuscript: .Tunior Primary·, Grades 1, 2. 
2. Cursive: Grades 3 through 6. 
All materials in Section III a part of the new, revised 
Freeman Correlation in liandwriting, published by Zaner-
Bloser Company. 
IV STANDARDS OF ~UALITY AND SPEED 
The two teachers' manuals give standards of accomp-
lishment for each grade. 
V USE OF BEN.CIL AND PEN 
The Correlated series recommends that pencil be used 
for the first three grades and half of the fourth. 
A fountain pen is a llowable When a ~~ild becomee 
competent to use one properly; only pens making a 
neat line not more than medium width should be 
approved. Blue-black ink should b e used. 
VI PAPER SIZES AND RULINGS 
Manila for pencil work, White for pen; t inch long-
way rul ings available only on manila paper • 
.Tunior Primary and Grade 1: Composition, .st x 11, 
1/2 inch ruling long way. Capitals 1 inch, lower 
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case 1/2 inch. Composition paper should be used 
~enerally at this level, but practice paper 
{7 x at) with 1/2 inch ruling may be used for 
occasional lessons involving s..l-I.ort exercises or 
words. 
Grade 2: Composition or practice size, 3/8 inch 
ruling short way. Capitals 3/4 inCh, lower case 
3/8 inch. The larger composition paper should 
be used particularly during the earlier part of 
the year. 
Grade 3: First cursive writing on composition 
paper ruled 3/8 inch short way. Capitals 3/4 
inch, lower case 3/8 inch; by the close of the 
year, using either composition or practice paper, 
ruled 3/8 incht the capitals.a~ould b e reduced 
to 3/8 inch, lower case to between 1/8 inch and 
3/16 inch. 
Grades 4, 5, 6: Either composition or pra,ctice 
size, all 3/8 inch ruling. Capitals 5/16 inch, 
lower case 1/8 inCh. 
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SAFE USE OF CHRISTMAS A1'ID OTHER HOLIDAY Dl1CORAT IONS 
Based on the Requirements of 
the State Insurance Commissioner 
1. Paper decors~ t ions shall be used only sparingly and then 
only "flame-proofed" paper shall be used. · It is not desir-
able to use cotton as a decoration. 
2. Balloons and similar decorative favors are flammable and 
are prohibited by the State Insurance Department. 
3. Paper cape, ruffles, and similar items are to be used only 
if definite plans are made to dispose of them !mmediately 
after they become scattered over the floor. 
4. Candles may be used under some circumstances in a process-
ion, but their use as window decorations is prohibited by 
State law; they should never be used as a part of class-
room decorations, or in a stage setting in mich flammable 
materiale are used. 
5. Electric lights should not be used on Christmas trees. If 
special lighting is used in some other part of the room be 
sure that all electrical cords and attachments are in a 
safe condition. 
6. Flammable decorations must not be attached to or in close 
contact with electrical fixtures, lampe, globes, outlets, 
or switches. 
, 7. Evergreen trees or branches must be kept away from elect-
rical fixtures and radiators or other heating units. Trees 
should be placed in water if possible; tree stands holding 
water should have their water supply replenished daily or 
oftener. Evergreen material should be put in p·lace only a· 
brief time in advance of t h e event and it should be removed ' 
immediately afterwards. Plants and bouquets must not be 
placed near lights or hea ting units. 
8. Any temporary stage curtains or hangings must be fl~me­
proofed. 
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9. Christmas trees or similar flammable decorations must never 
be piaced near an exit or in a passageway leading to an 
exit; this include s classroom doors. 
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SCH OOL BUS ROUTES, STOPS, & SC1I:EDULES 
Ca rl Durgin Routes: 
Frisbee School 
7:20 (Junior High) Martin Road, Dennett Road, Wentworth-
Dennett School to Frisbee School. 
7:20 (.Junior H.igh) Post Road, Sterling's, Whij)t~le Road 
to Newson Ave., to Frisoee School via lfa:vy Yard 
Filling Stat ion and Rogers Road. 
7:20 (Junior High) Brave Boat Harbor Road, Pepperrell 
Road, \fu ipple Road to Frisbee School. 
8:20 (Wentworth~Dennett Grade 6 to Frisbee School) 
Martin Road, Dennett Road, Gray Lodge, Wentworth-
Dennett School, Sterling's to Frisbee School. 
8 :25 (.rr. Prima.ry, :B,irst a nd Second Gr~_de students 
assigned to Rooms 301, 302, 303, 306, 309, 310, and 
311) Admiralty Village to Frisbee School. 
8 :30 Same as 8:25 trips. 
8~ 30 (Jr. Primary to Grade 6) Love Lane, Navy- Ya rd 
Filling Station, Rogers Road to Frisbee School. 
8 :35 (Second Grade students assigned to Rooms 103A and .J, 1 
also Grades three t h rou@:l six) Admiralty Village 1 
to Frisbee School. 
8:45 Same as 8:35 trips. 
' 12: 00 (.rr. Primary P.M. for Fris·bee School) Adiniralty 
Village, Woodlawn ,Avenue, Nav.y Yard Filling Station, 
Love Lane to Frisbee School. · 
Wentworth-Dennett School 
8:10 (.Jr. Primary to Grade 5) Martin Road, Dennett Road 
to Wentworth-Dennett School. 
8:15 (Jr. Primary to ~rade 5) Old Post Road, Sterling's, 
Badger's Island to Wentworth ... Dennett School. 
8 :15 Jr. Prima ry to ([Jrad.e 5, Maple Avenue, Post Road, 
Gray Lodge, Oak Terrace to Wentworth-Dennett S~~ool. 
1J.I i tchell School 
7:55 (.Jr. Primary to Grade 6) Woodlawn A venue, Vvh ipple 
Road, Pepperrell Road to Mi tchefhll School. 
7:55 Grades 4 and 5, Woodlawn Avenue, Afuairalty Village, 
Wh ipple Road to Austin School. 
~ells Moulton Routes: 
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7:10 (.Junior High-Frisbee School) Durgin Park, Corne r 
Wilson and Picot~ Roads, Chesley's Cabins, Rogers 
Hoa d to Frisbee School. 
7:45 (Jr. Prima ry to Grade 3-Shapleigh School) No Grade s 
4-6. rrnildren for Frisbee School will b e picked 
YQ Qll this trip. Ma ine Pines, Kozlowski's Corner, 
Wilson Road, Tra iler Village, V/illiam McCa n n 's to 
Shapleigh School. 
8:10 (.Jr. Primary fo Grade 3 for Shapleigh, plus Grades 
4 to 6 for Frisbee) Shapleigh .School, Stevenson' e 
Road, Wilson Road, Hyland Rowan's to Shaplei@L 
School. 
8:30 (Grades 4 to 6 ... Frisbee School) Shapleigh School, 
Picott Read, Durgin Park, Haley Roa<;fto JJ1 risbee 
School by Rou-te No. 1. Children from Manson Road 
will meet the ::ill!§. at the overpass • 
.Josetih Cutts Routes: 
7:00 (.Junior High) Lewis Road, Norton Road, Crockett's 
Ne ck rtoad to Post Office. 
7:30 (Gradee .Junior Prima ry to 6) Lewis Road, Nort on Road, 
Crockett's Ne ck Road, Hond Road, J?olcutt Roa d, 
Crockett's Ne ck Baad to Mitchell School. 
8:00 (Grades .Junior l rimal"'J to 6) Braveboat Har b or Roa d, 
York Line, Cutt~ n Isla nd Lane, Chauncey's Creek 
Road to Mitch ell School. 
Gra ce Buxton noutes: 
8:00 
11:30 
(Grade~ 1 to 6) Gerri~ Island.t. Sawyer's Store, 
Do w Village , Cl1.auncey s Creek .lioad to Mit ch ell 
School. 
( Jun ior Primary) Tenny's Hill.,HFLrbor Road,as far 
as Ga rland's and turn, back to Cutts' Island Lane , 
Chauncey's Creek Road, corner of Gerrish Island 
Lane and ~nauncey 's Creek Road, on to Pepperrell 
Roa d to Crockett's Ne ck , Bond Road to Folcutt's 
turn, back through Crockett's Neck to Haley Roa d, 
to Bartlett Roa d a s f a r a s Wa shburn's, l:> a clc Ba rtlett 
Road , to New Ro a d through No rton rto c.c.d, to v{ood-
worth ' s, back Norton Road , a nd Haley Road, to 
Pepperrel l roa d, to Mitchell Scho ol. 
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IC!fR~PING TH.Ji! ATTE1TDANCE REGISTER 
"Eve r y State Depa rtment of Educa tion in t h e United Stat es 
requires schoo l teache rs to keep an Attendance Register. 
Cha pter 37 , Se ction 61, Revised St a tutes, Maine Stat e Law, 
reads as follows: 
Every teacher of a public school shall keep a 
register thereof, containing the names of all 
scholar's ent ering and le~ving, the number of 
days during which each attended, the length of 
the school year, the teach er's wages, a list 
of textbooks used, and all other facts required 
by the blank forms furnished him. Such reg-
ister shall at all times be open to the inspec- . 
tion of the superintending school committee 
and be returned to them a t the close of school. 
Teachers mau be paid for their services at the 
close of each school month, or at such shorter 
intervals as the committee may det e rmine, but 
no teachere shall receive final payment for 
services for any term until the register herein 
described, properly filled, completed, and 
signed, is deposited with the s.chool cornmi tt ee, 
or with the person designated by them to receive 
it. 
You will note in reading this law that the attendance 
' I 
regist er is · required and that your non-conformance with this 1 
request leaves you without your paycheck at the end of the term. 
1 There is no ot4e; demand of a legal nature which delays your 
sala.ry check!" .!L 
1/ Garland B. Russell, Handbook for Teachers, Unpub lished 
Master's Thesis, The University of l~ine, 1953. 
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Increments - E8. ch tea cher is a dvan ced one h undred. dolla rs 
per yea r until the max imum i s rea cned. You may refe r to the 
s a lary schedule in order to determine your s a l a ry c a tegorff. . 
Bonuses- - Both the St a te and th3 Town of Kittery a llow a 
o onus f or attendance o f summer school. Proof of credit must 
l)e suomi tted to t he Office of the Superintendent b efore p ayment 
is made . 
Paid how of ten - Ea.ch teache r is pa id erary t wo weeks 
, t h roughout the entire year, ~ tota l of t wenty-six p ayments. 
Comput a tion of pa y cl~eck - All payments have at l east t wo 
deductions: 1. .Federal Income Tax, 2. St a te Retirement. 1 
1~ose vfuo have ch osen the health insurance plan h a ve t h a t a dded 
deduction. In the event that a teacher is sick more than the 
sic k l •3ave time a llowed, a da ily r a te of pay is computed oy 
dividing the annual s a l a ry by 190 da ys to de t e Tinine the amount 
tha t should be sub tra ct e d f rom the pay ch eck. 
Insurance p l an - Group h e a lth a nd accident insurance pla ns 
h a. ve been sub scrii)ed to by many of th e teachers. This is a 
volunta ry, not compulsory, insur a nce pla n. 
Emp loye es' Li ab ility insurance is p a i d by tl:1e to wn lhh ich 
cove rs ea ch t ea c h e r i n the school system. 
He tirement p l a n - The St a te of IIJia ine requires t hat any 
tea che r vm o t eache s more tha n thirty days become a p ay ing 
member of the retirement system. A fla t five percent of the 
t eacher's s a. l a ry is deducted for t his purpose. 
Tenure program - After the t hree-y ea r p robationa l p eriod, 
a. co n tinuing contra ct is issued which provides a form of ten-
ure. 
See p ages 51 and 52 for additiomtl s a l a r y information. 
General School In forma tion 
and orga nization 
Ab sence Re gula tions 
Tne bui l d ing princi~al has to b e noti f ied of an ab sence 
so that p roper substitution can b e a rre.n ged. In the ca se of 
absenc e the principal should be conta cted a s quickly a s p ossible 
b ecause there a re t ime s vvh en it is dif f icult to se cure a 
substitute . 
Clerica l Work 
Indivi dua l tea che rs take ca r e of t heir O \m reg ist e rs and 
a ny other specia l work o f a clerica l na,ture. 
·Ma r king S;zstem 
A three point :mB, r k ing system h as oeen developed with the 
lett ers R, A, ~nd S meaning Rapid, Average , a nd Slow. This 
system r ep l a ces the conventiona l A , B, C, D, and E or F . 
Curriculum Guide Use 
In a ll of the guides you ·will find tha t t hey a r e g eared 
to fit the needs o f the average pup il. The slower p upil will 
not cove r a ll of t he ma,t e rial. Likewise , the fas t er pupi l 
will complete the sugge sted rru:tteria l and have time to spa re. 
·;ath t h is f a, ster p upil the teacher may fin d it necessa ry t o 
uti lize the enrichment portion of t h e gui de~: , 
Sc.hool Calendar 
Ea ch y ea r a ca lenda r is issued to ea ch tee. che r a,nd it 
sh ould oe kept in ' a permc:ment place such a s your re gister. 
Cl a ssroom Planning 
A t eacher should h a ve carefully thought-o u t p l a ns for 
every d~y . Also they &,_auld l;e made out some v.ih a t in advc;,nce 
be cause one may not a l ways be prepa red 1iV11. en siclmess or 
in j ury occu:rs. If plans a re ready when ·a n ab sen ce of. the 
t ea che r t akes pla ce it is ea sy for a s ubs tit ute to continue 
the lea r n ing ~att e rn of t h e cla ss with out i n terrupt ion. 
Da i ly p l an s - The t wo most no ti c eal) le trends in dai ly 
p l~nning a re: 1. The periods a re lon ge r, 2 . t h e cap tions 
a re mo re f l exible. 
S1J.'Jsti tute plan s - If a suosti tute is c a lled there sl1.ould 
be p rovi de d, 0y the teache r, plans for the work to be done 
in th e cla.ssroom. 
Lengt h of Da;z 
A teacher should be in the school room a reasom'l,ble time 
before the children a rrive in the morning a nd 1:dter t hey go 
home in the a fternoon. The reasonab le time could b e fixed a t 
t wenty minutes ~e fore and a fter sch ool hours. 
E.T.A. Information 
Ea ch school h a s its own Pa rent-Teacher Associa tion which 
works in various sch ool a ctivities. Teachers a re expect e d to 
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attend these meetings and make themselves availaole to the 
pa rents for answering questions re garding the chilciren. I' 
Suggestions for the First Week of School 
You will find it less confusin g during the f irst week of 
school to h a ve supplies close a t hand or on the individua l 
p upils' de s~<:s. 
If 
VISUAL EDUCATION' BULLETIN 
This chart - your guide to the use of the filmstrips in 
the Frisbee School Filmstrip Encyclopedia - is based upon an 
ordginal correlation chart for curriculum filmstrips compiled 
by members of the staff of Farmington State Teachers' College. 
Since your selection of filmstrips is governed by the 
needs of your class and by your own teaching methode, the dec-
ision to use a specific filmstrip at a specific time is not 
automatic. This Chart is designed to help you made your selec~ 
nons. Be sure to look for suitable films for your class both 
above and below a particular grade level. 
These films may be secured from the School Library. 
Please keep this index, refer to it often, and add supple-
mentary pages to it as new films are secured. 
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FRISBEE FILMSTRIP CORRELATION GUIDE 
Suggested Film lessons for each grade and subject-matter 
a rea. 
Please Note: This Guide lists titles of units only. Indiv-
idual Filmstrips numbers a re indica ted after 
each unit title. 
Grade .J. P. - 1 
A. READING 
Rhyme Time No. 4 
Beginning Sounds No. 01? 
Letters and Sounds No. 018 
Fun with Words No . 019 
Story~Time Picture Tales Nos. 1-15 
Ameri can Folk Tales Nos. 16 ... 25 
Aesop's ~ables Nos. 26-34 
Work and Play with .Janet :N"o s. 35-40 
Stories to Read Nos. 41-52 
Fun for Children Nos. 53-56 
Stories About Pets Nos. 493-498 
Animals of the F r iendly Forest Nos. 3?8-384 
Animal Life Nos. 68-?6 
Community Workers Nos. 11?-122 
Coa st Guard at Work Nos. 123~125 
Transportation N'os. 126-134 
Conduct and Behavior Nos . 135 ... 144 
Pa triotic Visits Nos. 385-389 
:B. C O'ri~.HJNITY ST li'DY . 
Work and Play with .Janet Nos. 35-40 
Stories to Read Nos. 41-52 
~ore A~out the Country Nos . 9?-104 
Community Workers Nos. 117-122 
Transport~tion Nos. 126~134 
C. J.~ATURE ST'J.DY 
Stories to Read Nos . 41-52 
Fun for Children Nos. 53-56 
Stories About Pets Jlros . 493-498 
Animals of the Friendly Forest Nos. 378 ... 384 
Animal Life Nos . 68 ... 76 
1iore About the Country Nos. 97-104 
D. SOC IAL STuviES 
- - :-
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,, 
I 
E. 
A. 
B . 
Coas t Guard at \lio r k :Nos. 123- C. 
125 
Pat riotic Visits Nos . 385s 
389 ' 
Conduct and Behavior Hos. ' 135-
144 
Janet Visits Europe Nos. 418-
425 
MISCELlANEOUS 
Celebrat ing Holidays Nos. ??-
86 
1-rATURE STT.JDY 
Stories to Read Nos. 41-
52 
Fun for Children Nos. 
5 3-56 
Stories About Pets 
Nos. 493-498 
Animals of the Friendly 
Forest Nos. 378-384 
Animal Life Nos. 68-76 
More About the Countr,y 
Nos. 97-104 
D. SOCIAL STUDIES 
Grade 2 
REAJ)ING 
Story-Time P icture Tales 
Nos. 1-15 
American Folk Tales Nos. 16-25 
Ae sop 's £ab les Nos. 26-34 
Wo rk and Play with .Tanet 
No s. 35-40 · 
Stories to Read N'os. 41;..52 
Fun fo r Children Nos. 53-56 
Stories Aoout Pet s Nos. 493-498E. 
Animals of t h e · F riendly Forest 
No s. 378-38 4 
Anliaal Life Nos. 68-76 
c ommunity Workers Nos. 11?~122 
Coast Guard at Work Nos. 123-125 
Transportation Nos. 126-134 
Conduct and Behavior Nos. 135-
144 A. 
Janet Visits Europe Nos. 418@0425 
Rhyme Time No • 0 16 
Beginning Sounds No. 017 
Letters and Sounds N~. 019 
Coast Guard at Work 
Nos . 123-125 
Patriotic Visits Nos. 
385-389 
c·onduct and B eha vio r 
Nos. 135-144 
Eskimos of Elaska Nos. 
164-167 
Janet Visits Europe 
Nos. 418-425 
MISCELlANEOUS 
Celebra ting Kolidays 
Nos. 77-.86 
Grade 3 
-
R"EA.DlllfG 
Story-Time P icture Tales 'i 
Nos. 1-15 
~nerican Folk Tales 
COMM:Ul'IITY STUDY 
Vork a nd Play with .Janet 
Nos. 16-25 
Aesop's Fables Nos. 26-
34 
Nos. 35- Work and Play with .r anet 
40 Nos. 35-40 
Stories to Read Nos. 41-52 
JI!Iore About t he Country Nos. 97-
104 
Commlimity Workers Nos. 117-122 
Tra nsportation Nos. 126-134 
Stories to Read Nos. 4~r 
52' 
Fun for Children Nos.53-56 I 
Stories About Pets II 
Nos. 493-498 
'7~ 
Anima ls of the :l!,riendly l!,orest 
lio s. 3?8- 384 
Animal Life Nos. 68-76 
Community Workers Nos. 117-122 
Coast Guard at Work Nos. 123-
125 
Transportation Nos. 126-134 
Conduct and Beha vior Nos. 135-
144 
J anet Vi s its Europe Nos. 418-
425 
B • C 0 11lvitThT ITY S T lJDY 
Work and Play with Janet 
N"os. 35-40 
Stories to Read Nos. 41-52 
More About th ~ Country 
Nos. 97-104 
Com..rnunity Worker3 Nos. 117 ... 
122 
Transportation Nos. 126~134, 
01-07 
C. NATLJRE STLJDY 
Stori es to Read Nos. 41-52 
Fun for Children Nos. 53-56 
Stori~s About Pets Nos. 493-
498 
Animals of the Friendly Forest 
No e. 378-384 
Animaleliomes Nos. 474-479 
Animal Life Nos. 68-76 
More Ab out the Country Nos. 
97-104 
D. SOCIAL STUDIES 
Coast Guard at Work Nos. 123-
125 
Patriotic Visits Nos. 385-389 
Conduct and Beh~vior Nos. 135-
144 
Eslcimos of Alaska, Nos. 164-167 
Janet Visits Europe Nos. 418-
425 
E. JI.HSC:ELI.Al-fEOUS 
Celebrating Holidays Nos. 77-86 
Classroom Crafts Nos. 485-492 
Grade 4 
A. .ENGLISH. 
language Arts Nos~ 
197-200 
Four Great American 
Authors Nos. 314-
317 
Four Great ~~erican 
Women Nos.322-325 
B. SOCIAL STUDIES -
c. 
OTHER PEOPLES 
Eskimos of Alaska 
Nos. 164-167 
Life in Hot, Dry 
Countries 1-Tos. 168-
169 
Intro duction to Eur-
ope Nos. 390-401 
Greece Yesterday and ' 
Today Nos. 171-180 
Life in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Nos. 
181-187 
Our South American 
Nei r~bors Nos. 188-
196 
Arts of Civilization 
:Hos. 219-227 
Transportation and 
Conmunication Nos . 
228-236 
SOCIAL STUDIES -
OUR COUNTRY 
Four Great ~merican 
Trailblazers Nos. 
326-329 
Life 100 Years Ago 
1\fo s. 294- 301 
Understanding Democ-
racy Nos. 440-443 
Conserving Our Re~ 
sourses Nos. 247-
254 
Four Great American 
Presidents Nos. 31G-
313 
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D. 
E . 
A. 
B. 
Four Great American Authors 
Nos . 314- 317 
Four Great American Inventors 
N'o s. 318- 321 
Four Great American Women 
Nos . 322-325 
SCIEJ'l"CE 
Anima.l Environments Nos. 
444-451 
Row Animals Get Their Food 
Nos. 452-457 
Animal Protection Nos. 480-
Behavior of Animals and 
Nos. 405- 409 
484 
Plants 
StudYing Nature in Our Nation-
a l Parks Nos. 237~246 
Conserving Our Resources 
Nos. 247-254 · 
Science 1 Nos. 255-263 
Four Great American Inventore 
Nos. 318-321 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Elements of Art 
Classroom Crafts 
Grade 5 
ENGLISH. 
Nos. 330-337 
Nos. 485- 492 
c. 
Language Arts Hos. 197-200 
Four Great American Authors D. 
1\f:o s. 314- 317 
.B'o ur Great American Women 
Nos. 322-325 
SOCIAL STUDIES - OYBER PEDPLES 
Ameri can Indian Life Nos. 155-
163 
Eskimos of Alaska N'os.l64-166 
Life in Hot, Dry Countriee 
:tros. 168-170 
Introduction to Europe Nos. 
390- 401 
Greece Yesterday and · Today 
Uos. 171-180 
Life in the Eastern Med-
iterranean Nos. 181-187 
Our South Araerican Neigh-
b ors Nos. 188-196 
Arts of Civilization Nos. 
219-227 
Transportation and Commun-
ica tion No s. 228~236 , 
Ol-07 
Medieva l Life N·o s. · 459-
466 
'79 
SOC IAL STTJDIES - OUR COD'N'F.-
RY;:' " 
The Age of Exploration 
No. 014 
The American Revolution 
lTo. 015 
Four Great American Trail-
blazers Nos. 326-329 
Life 100 Years Ago Nos. 
294-301 
Understanding Democracy 
Nos. 440 ... 443 
Conserving Our Re sourcee 
Nos. 247-254 
Four Great American Pres-
idente Nos. 310-313 
Four ~reat American Authors 
Nos. 314 .. 317 
Four Great American Invent-
ors Nos. 318- 321 ' 
Four Great American Women 
Nos. 322-325 
SCIENCE 
Anima l Environments N'os. II 
444-451 
H·ow Animals · Get Their Food 
Nos. 452-457 
Animal H.omee No s. 474-479 
Animal Protection . 1¥os. 
480-484 
B'ehavior of Animals and 
Plante Nos. 405-409 
Conserving Our Resources 
l.J'os. 247-254 ' 
Science 1 lTos. 255-263 
Four Great American Invent-
ors Nos. 318- 321 
80 
Your Body Nos. 410-417 
E. :MATILEMATICS 
Medieval Life ~os. 459-466 
Medieval H.eritage Nos. 467- , 
473 
F. 
.A. 
FrRctions Nos. 201-209 
Decimals and Percentage 
Nos. 210-213 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Elements of Art Nos. · 330-
337 
How to Study Nos. 402-404 
Classroom Crafts Nos. 485-
492 
Realth Protection Through 
Cleanliness in the Ilome 
No. 021 
Rest and Sleep No. 027 
Keeping Clean No. 028 
Strong Teeth No. 032 
Straight and Tall No. 033 
Foods for Realth No. 022 
Grade .§. 
ENGLISH 
Language Arts Nos. 197-200 
Four Great American Authors 
Nos. 314-317 
Four Great ~uerican Women 
N0s. 322-325 
c. SOCIAL STUDIES - OUR COUNTRY 
The Age of Exploration 
:bTo. 014 
The American Revolution 
No. 015 
The Spanish Explorers 
Nos. 264-269 
The English Colonies 
Nos. 270- 2so 
Colonial Life Nos. 281-288 
Pioneers & Settlers of the 
u.s. Nos. 289-293, 458 
Four Great American Trail-
blazers Nos. 326-329 
Life 100 Years Ago Nos. 294 
301 
Our Independent Nation ~ The 
Land and its People Nos. 
426-.439 
Citizenship Nos. 302-309 
Understanding Democracy 
1ro s. 440-443 
Four Great ~merican Presiden~ 
Nos. 310- 313 
Four Great American Authors 
N'os. 314-317 
Four Great American· Inventors 
lfos. 318-321 
Four Great American Women 
Nos. 322.., 325 
B. SOC IAL STUDIES - O'rHER PEOPLES 
D. SCIENCE 
Introduction to Europe Nos. 
390-401 
Life in H.ot, Dry Countries 
Nos. 168-170 
Greece Yesterday and Today 
Nos. 171-180 
Life in the Eastern •editerra.n-
ean Nos. 181-187 
Our South American Nei~Lbors 
Animal Environments Nos.444-
451 
How Animals Get Their Food 
Nos. 452-457 
Animal Ii[omes Nos. 474- 479 
Animal Protection Nos. 480-
484 
Animals and Seasons N·os·. 
517-522 Nos. 188-196 
Arts of Civilization Nos. 219- Behavio·r o f An imals and 
Transportation -:and 
Nos. 228-236, 
227 Plants Nos. 405-409 
Comm.unicat ion Conserving Our Reso u rces 
01-07 Nos. 247-254 
Science 1 Nos. 255-263 
Four Great -~erican Inventors 
N·os. 318-321 
Your Body Nos. 410-417 C. 
Six Great H.ealth ·}Ieroes 
Xos. 08 ... 013 
Health Protection Through 
Cleanlin ess in the l-I"ome 
No. 021 
Foods for Heal th No. 0 22 
Res t & Sle3p No. 027 
Ke eping Clean No. 028 
Strong Teeth No. 032 
Stra,ight and Ta ll No. 033 
E • :WL.\ T l-£1!1lf ;\. T TttS 
Fra ctions Nos. 201-209 
Decimals and Percentage 
Nos. 210-218 
F . MISCELLA.LTIOUS 
Elements of Art Nos. 330-337 
How to Study Nos. 402-404 
Classroom Crafts Nos. 485-
Grade 7 
A . ENGLI SH 
English Nos. 352-361 
492 
Language Arts Nos. 197-200 
Four Great American Presidents 
Nos. 314-317 
Mediew,l H.eri tage Nos. 467-
473 
SOCIAL STUDIES-OUR COUNTRY 
The Age of Exploration 
No. 014 
The American · Revolution 
No. 015 
Our Congress No. 023 
Our Federal Government 
No. 025 
Post Office Department 
No. 026 
Depa rtment of ·Agriculture 
lfo. 030 
Depa rtment of Interior 
No. 031 
Th.e Spanish Explo·rers 
Nos. 264-269 
The EngliSh Colonies 
Nos. 270-280 
Colonial Life Nos. 281-288 
Our Interdependent Nat ion-
The Land and its People 
Nos. 426-439 
Conserving Our Resources 
Nos. 247-254 
Understanding Democracy 
Nos. 440 ... 443 
Fo ur Great .Ar.a.erican Trail-
b l a zers Nos. 326-329 
L].fe 100 Years Ago · Nos . 
294- 301 
Four Great American Pres-
idents Nos. 310- 313 
Four Great Ame rican Authors 
Nos. 314-317 
8:1 
Four Great American Women 
Nos. 322-325 Four Great American Inv::;n tom 
Uo s. 318-321 
B. SOCIAL STUDIES-OTHER PEOPLES 
Introduction to Europe 
Four Great fuuerican Women 
Nos. 322-325 
Nos. 390-401 D. SCI~~CB 
Greece Yesterday and Today 
Nos. 171~180 Magnets No. 024 
Life in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Nos. 181-187 liow Man Uses .B'u~l No . 034 
Our South American Neighbors Vvhat are Elemente and Com-
Nos. 188-19o · pounds No . 035 
Medieval Life · Nos. 459-466 'What is Color No . 036 
The Scien ce Room No. 037 
How Heat Tr a vels No. 038 
Danger of Narcot ics 
no . 039 
~mat is Magnetism No. 040 
Distriout ing Electric 
Power No. 04 1 
Cha nging Seasons No. 042 
Putt i ng Blectro l,ys is to E. 
·Yvork No. 043 
B~otosynthesi s No. 044 
TI~e m~anging Sur~ace of the 
Earth No. 045 
How Vitamins Help Man F. 
No. 046 
Kinds of Cells No. 047 
~hat is Horsepower No. 048 
How ~Ve Produce Speech a.nd 
Sound l'ifo. 049 . 
Weather and Climate No. 050 
Jets and Atomic Power 
Uo . 0 51 
1'1Ian ' s Use of Power (Atomic 
Ene rgy) No . 052 
Ex cretion No . 053 
i1 •• 
·i·fnat is Electronics No. 054 
llaking ~ter Safe to Drink 
lJo . 055 
Human Respira tion No. 056 
Science 1 Nos. 255-263 
Four Great American Inventors 
Nos . 318- 321 
Your B ody 1Tos. 410-417 
Six Great Health He r oes 
Nos. 08-013 
The Weather Nos. 555-562 
li!IA Tl-:l ID.I A TIC S 
Decimals and Pe r centage 
Nos. 210-218 
:MI SCELLANEOUS 
El ements of Art Nos• 330- 337 
How to Stu~y Nos. 402-404 
Classroom Crafts Nos. 485-
49 2 
Grade £ 
:tf;lf G L I SH 
EngliSh Nos. 352-361 
Language Arts Nos . 197-200 
Fo ur Great American AQthors 
What Makes Eng i ne s Run No. 057 Four 
Putt i ng Water Powe r to -Nork 
Nos. 314-317 
Great American Women 
Nos. 322-325 
No. 058 
Man Against Insects No. 059 
Gas Pressure at ·~lark No. 060 
The Eye and the Camera B. SOCIAL STUDIES - O'FrlER PEOP:iES~ 
No. 061 
I:Iow the Heart Works 
How Ro c k s a re Fonned 
Looking at the Stars 
Anima l En~ironments 
No. 06 2 . The Age of .F.:Xp lora, t ion No. 014 
No. 063 The .~erican Revolution 
No. 064 No. 015 
Nos. 44~- Our Congress No. 02 3 
451 Our Federal Government 
How Animals Get Their :B,ood No. 025 
Nos. 452-457 Post Office Department 
Animal Homes Nos. 474-479 No. 026 
Anima l Pro tec tion 1Jo s. 480-484Department of Agriculture 
Beha vior of Ani!r.als and Pl ants lfo . 030 
Nos. 405-409 Depa rtment of Interior 
St udy ing Nature in our National No. 031 
Parks Nos. 237-246 Intro duction to Europe 
Conse rving Our Resources Nos. Nos. 390-401 
247-254 Greece Yesterday and Today 
Nos. I7!-l8Q 
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Life in the Eastern I:ledi terranean The Changing Surface of 
Nos. 181-187 the Earth No. 045 
Our South American Neighoors How Vitamins Help Man 
Nos. 188-196 No. 046 
Medieval Life Nos. 459-466 Kinds of Cells No 9 047 
Medieval Heritage Uos. 467-473 \mat is Hors •3power 
No. 048 
C. SOCIAL ST"G'DIES - OUR COilliTRY H.ow We Produce Speech & 
Sound N"o. 049 
Our Interdependent Nation - · The vVeather & Climate no.050 
land and its People lfos. 426-439 .Tets & Atomic Power 
0onserving Our Resources Nos. No. 051 
247-254 · Man's Use of Power (atQl!!l.-
Understanding Democracy Nos. 440- ic Enargy) No. 052 
443 Excretion No. 053 
Colonial Life Nos. 281-288 what is Electronics 
Four Great American Trailolazers l\fo. 054 
Nos. 326-329 Making Water Safe to 
Life 100 Years Ago Nos. 294-301 Drink No. 055 
Four Great Ar.aerican Presidents H.u..-nan Respiration No. 056 
:uo s. 310-313 v.!hat Makes Engines Run 
Four Great American Authors No. 057 
Nos. 314-317 Putting Water Power to 
Four Great American Inventors Work No. 058 
Nos. 318-321 Man Against Insects 
Four Great America,n Women Nos. No. 059 
322-325 Gas Pressure at V/ork 
l'fo. 060 
D. SCIENCE 'Bhe Eye and the Camera 
No. 061 
Health Protection T'nr6ugh Cleanli- How the H-eart Works 
ness in the Home No. 021 No. 062 
Foods for Health No. 022 How Rocks are Formed 
Magnets N"o. 024 No. 06 3 
H.est and Sleep No. · 027 Looking at the Stars 
Keeping Clean No. 028 No. 064 
Keeping Vilell No. 029 Animal Environments 
Strong Teeth No. 032 Nos. 444-451 
Straight and Tall No. 033 How Animals Get.Their 
How Man Uses Fuel No. 034 Food Nos. 452-457 
What are Elements & Compounds N.o.035 
What is Color ~Io. 036 · Animal liomes Nos. 474-
The Science Room No. 037 479 
How Heat Travels No. 038 Animal Protection 
Danger of Narcotics No. 039 Nos. 480-484 
Wn a t is 1\ila.gnetism No. 040 Behavior of Animals and 
Distri1Juting Electric Power l\fo. 041 Plants Nos. 405-409 
Cha nging Seasons No. 042 Studying Nature in our 
Putting Electrolysis to Work National Parks Nos. 
l-Jo. 043 237-246 
Photosynthesis N:o. 044 Cons erving Our Resources 
Nos. 247-254 
Science 1 Nos. 255-263 
Four Great A..rnerican Inventors .Nos. 318-321 
Your Body Nos. 410-417 
Six: Great Health Heroes Nos. 08-013 
The Weather Nos. 555-562 
E . MI SCELLANEOUS 
Elements of Art Nos. 330-337 
H.ow to Study Nos. 402-404 
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J"UNIOR P RIIilA}{'.f ARITB1CETIC GUIDE 
I Aim: 
A. Ta teach children to become conscious of n~~bers a ll 
a round them through visual and concrete examples -
t h is builds the meaning of number. -
B. To utilize opportunities arising in classroom 
experieaces, and creating opportunities to d evelop 
a s; ecifi c concept if i t does not a ri se. 
C. To quicken the ch ild's pe rcep tions in re l a tion to 
quantity a n d measurement. 
II Su~') j ect Areas: 
A. Counting: Count to limit 6f child's &b il}ty, as 
needed in s () cial p lay. A reasonable r equiremen t 
could be from 1 to 10. 
B . Ari th.met ic VocG,bule. ry: 
above - be lo w 
big - little 
empty ... full 
fast ... s low 
few - many 
first - l as t 
front - back 
he re - there 
inside - outside 
left - right 
narrow - wide 
older - younger 
over - under 
top - bottom 
long ... short 
in front of - in back of 
l a rge - l arger - largest 
m~ny - more e mos t 
sma ll - smaller ~ smallest 
tall - taller - tallest 
as b ig as ... as sma ll as 
a s high a s - a s low a s 
a s long a s - ::1. s short a s 
as near as - as far a s 
just before - just after 
as tall as behind 
high - low part 
near ;,. far straight 
some - all up - down 
on - in - out take away 
c. Geometric Forms: Circle, square, whole, half, round, 
star, triangle (like a tent). 
D. Recognition of Numbers: Counting out scissors, b ooks, 
pencils, etc. Finding the correct page in a work-
book with t he number written on the b oa rd. 
E. Money Values: Weekly banking, paying for lunches, 
lea rning names o f coins and lJills. 
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F . Time: Time sc...hool begins , time the..t we go home, 
time to go to oed , ]Korning, noon, ni@t . Days of 
the we e k, months, age s of t h e c...}].i ldren in the class. 
G. Mea surement: Yard stick, foot rule r, six inch ruler. 
The following pages a re designed to suggest how one may 
a chieve results in the various areas listed under Sub.j ect 
Area.s. 
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Song --
Singing Game 
The Muff in 1fu.n 
(counting "by l's or 2's) 
( Go lden Book by Wessels & Elliott - Pub. 
.:>chuster, N .Y . page 43) 
Simon & 
One ch ild. stands in front of a partner - then sings first verse. 
The ch ild ch osen as partner sings the second verse. 
The two c:.1. ildren then skip together vl"l ile others sing and clap, 
"Oh! 2 o f us know the Muff in 11an , etc." 
T~en the t wo children who skipped stand in front of new p a rt-
ners and sing the first verse . 
~ne new pa rtners sing the second verse. 
Then a ll the ch ildren sing and clap, "Oh! 4 of us know the 
Muffin Man, etc.' 
Repeat until 16 is reached 
So every'lJody may "be includad all s k ip wi tn pa rtners and siag, 
"Ohl a ll of us Jmow the 11uff in Ivia.n, etc." 
Bean Bag 
(can be used to count by 5 ' s 
or 10' s) 
Large pi e ce of carton 
::\;::ake 2 ho les- 1 8, 5- inch hole 
1 a 7- inch hole 
U8.rk the sma lle r ho le 10. 
Kark t n e l a rger hole 5. 
Draw a chalk line on t :-ne floor. 
Have 3 o ean oags . 
At first the teacher writes the scores under the 
names , in eolumns, on the chalk-b oard. 
Soon the children will be writing th e ir ovm names 
and scores. 
Uurnber l!,inger Plays and Number Poe1ns 
Five little frogs sitting in a row, 
First little frog b roke his toe, 
Second little frog said•Ol1., oh, oh, 11 
Th ird little frog laughed and -vvas g lad, 
:~fo urth little frog l a ug..""J.ed and vva s sad, 
Fifth little frog r an to the doctor, 
As fast a s he can! 
**** Five little SQuirrels sitting in a tree, 
H'i rst lit tle squirrel s a id, "VJ'.r1at do I see?" 
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~ --
Se c ond litt le squirrel said, 11 I smell a gu.n !" 
'J~nird lit t le s qu irrel s a id, noh, let's run!" 
Fourth little squ:'Lrrel s a id, 11 Let's h ide in 
the shade! 11 
.l?i:fth little squirrel said, "I' m no t afraid1 11 
Bang went the gun ! 
And th ey ran ; every one ! 
-lH<-* 
We are t~1.ree lit t le p i g s 
The b ig b ad wo lf won 't get , 
For it rain s today , 
So inside we'll stay 
Wh ile he s its outdoors i n tJ:1e wet 1 
*** 
Two little h ouse s a l l clo sed up tight (make f ist s wi th f i ngers 
inside ) 
Open up t 11.e windows and l et i n the ligh t (open fists - finger s 
spread apart) 
Ten little finger people tall and straight (ha nds up, fit1. gers 
straight) 
Ready for school at half past eight! 
********-* 
Kere is t he bee h ive 
\/Vhere a, re the be es? 
Hidden away where nobody se e s, 
Watch and we'll see 
Th ey 'll come out of the hive , 
1. 2, 3 , 4, 5. 
Street Car 
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Arran ge chairs to represent a street car. One ch ild is 
ch osen as conductor; t he othe r ch ildren sit in the chairs. The 
conductor comes a long to collect the fare~nd g ives a c omb ina tim 
( Comb inat ions are written on ca rds a n d presented to th e passen-
gers) . C'1lil dren pay their "fares" by g iving the answere to tb.e 
com"'Jinations. If they g ive the wrong a nswer, they must get off 
the street ca r. If the wrong answer is g iven, and the conductor 
does not notice it, he loses his job and changes p l a ces with 
someone in th e street car. Or an a ssistant conductor may lJe 
appointed to wat ch for mis t a kes and to take th e conductor's 
pla ce if the conductor does not notice the wrong "fare". 
Steppingstones 
Draw on the floor (if feasible) fi gures repres en t ing 
stepping stones a cross a stream. Each of them is marked wi th one 
. of t h e comlJina. tions. In order to cross the stream, t h e pupil 
muet t gi ve each combina tion a s he jumps from one stone to a nother. 
If he misses, he falls into the water . The pupils may take 
tarns crossing the stream, or they may choose sides and see 
wb·ich side can get the greater number of children across the 
stream. 
A Drill Device 
~~e following device has been of value in organ izing 
individual drill on the number faets: 
A l arge cardboa rd is placed at the front of the room. On 
t h e top half , colored pockets are pasted, each pocket a 
different color, and each to contain comb i nat i on cards for a 
single number. The children give each other practice on the 
cards at odd times - before school, at free times, at spa"re 
moments during the day. 
I 
II 
Tne following illustration a~ows pockets for tiLe com-
bina tions 6 to 11. As soon as a child can quickly and correct-
ly give the answers for al l the 6-facts, he is allowed to color ' 
t he space opposite his name, under 6 on the lower half of the 
cardboard. In order to get credit for knowing t...lLe 7-facts, 
he must be able to give the answer for the 6-facts too, ca rds 
for whi ch a re mixed vvi th the CF.l"rds f o r the ?-facts. To get 
credit for the 8-facts, he must be able to give the correct 
answers for the 6-facts and the 7-facts as well; for the 9-
facts, to give the answers for the 7-facts and 8-facts; and so 
0 r 
(Red) (Yellowl (Blue) ;; I I 6 I I ? I I 8 J 
:· 
(Green) (Orange) (Black) I 
9 10 11 
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I I I I I I 
II 
Name s 6 7 8 9 10 11 
(Red) (Yellow) (Blue) (Green (Orange ) (Bll ) 
i.Iichae l . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • ~ .. 
.Joanne I . . . . . . . • • • • •• 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • ~ . . 
Build.ing 1Tumoer Concepts in .Junior Primary 
I Have the following articles in ju.moled order on a table; 
penci ls, books, crayons, scissors, balls, blocks, pa int 
brushes, pegs , etc. Ask some pupil to 8hoose one of the 
few a rticles mentio.ned, or two a rticles, or three (etc.) 
of the same kindJ to place his choice on a second table, 
and to tell how many he has taken b:>r saying, "This is one 
book11 or 11Here are two books". If he is successful, he 
me_.y invite someone else to take a turn. At the end of the 
ga me, h a ve the pupils count together all the object s on 
the t ao le or all of one kind. TI1is can corre l a te with 
reading readiness by asking for three articles a like , one 
different , etc. 
II Let 6hildren play a version of the game , "Follow the Leader 11 1 
in which they clap once, or cla.p twice, three, or four tiL1es, 
etc. Tell the children to clap as many times as ycu say the 
number, and to perform other action called for. For example; 
say , "One; clap hands once ovel1head", or, "Two; clap twice 
bending". 
III "Fis...'l1 Pond" 
Use colored paper; cut out fis..'11; write numbers 1-10 on fish; 
put paper clipson fish; put fish in oox or bowl, and use 1 
magnet on string for fish line (making pole if de sired). 
Pupils fish and if they can tell number drawn they con-tinue 
to f is..h_. The winner is the person Who c a n ~{eep the most 
fish. 
I Y ":?ive Pins" or "Ten Pins" 
(Can u se toile t pa~er rolls). Se t up in g roup s a nd pup ils 
roll b a ll a nd tell ho w m~my they 1'J1och dovm. Put numoers 
on rolls a nd pupils read numhers on t he rolls they 1mock 
ov~r . 
V Picture Lotto 
Use four pieces of C8,rdooard, fifteen inches long by t3n 
inch e s wide. Each piece is marked into six eoua l s a,u8. res 
and gummed seals a re used to ma.ke a vari ous nUmb ::!r g rouping 11 
in each square. The stickers are placed to make easily 
recognizable groups. Then tvrenty-four small c a rdboard 
cards, :five inch square, are cut, and on each card is pla ced 
a grouping of seals identical with those on t h e squa res o.f 
t h e larger cards. (Snellacking the cards preserves them). 
The game is played by f ive children, one of whom is 11 the 
caller". The other four players eacl_'l tak e small cB.rds. 
The olJject of the game is to n1atch the sm:'.3~ 11 c A. rds to the 
squa res on the l a rge ones. 'rhe caller holds up one of the 
sm3.l l cards. Th e fi rst p layer to recognize the num1;e r group I 
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is g iv·en it. Z1e play er wl1.o captures the most CQ. rds 
be coa es t h e new caller. 
Dramatiz e 
Here we go up, up, up 
1I ere we go down , down , down. 
E ere we go 1Jach-ws>rd, 
Here we go forward , 
H. ere we go round, round, round. 
The fol lowing rhyme uses not only rote counting but the 
"rig..~t hand " ~ 
One, two , three, f our , f ive 
Cat &1. i ng i i fuLCS all alive 
.vhy d id you let t l1em go '? 
:Be ca use they bit -:..w finger so 
\'V':.1ich finger d id. t :1ey bite? 
Yne little finger on the ri&~t. 
F ive little b ird.s s at in a tree 
lJumoer one said, ~~"lf~hat do I s ee '?" 
~runi-:l er t wo sa id , ''I se e t h e street 11 , 
Nu..'Tio er th r ee sa i d , "And seea.s to ea..t", 
lfum1-:l er fouT s=tid, "Th e seeds are W..1eat" , 
lTum"l-)e r five said, 11 ':2wee t , tweet , tweet 11 • 
Ten Li ttle Indians Game 
1. .3 ing vJ:-:-L ile chi ld i s c:Lo osing Indian s 
2. Child ren c}ws en make a circle as to uched 
3 . Do Indian Danc e 
4. Return to seat s as class sings numbers in 
reve rse. 
Bee Hive a s Fingerplay or Game (Ginn p. 37, Knde:, . :3k. ) 
1. Hive bees huddle t ogethe r in sn~ll circle 
2. When class si ~gs each number, the child with 
tha t number flies a way. 
Five Little Chick-a-dees as Fingerpla.Y or Game ( Ginn p. 37 
Kndg . Bk.) 
1. Numbe red chi ldren sit in a row 
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2. When class sings each num1:>er, the ~J.ild with 
that number flies away. 
Two Little Blackoirds a s Fingerplay (Ginn p. 36 Kndg. Bk.) 
Over in the Meadow as Fingerplay 
( Songs with Music p. 33; Vol. 5, The Ki nder-
garten Ghildren's Hour; Poem in Child Craft.) 
Five Li ttle Squirrels as Fingerplay 
Games "Sometimes Tall, Sometime s Small" ( Ginn p . 43 
Kndg. Bk.) 
Games played sitting in a circle 
l. Certain number of ol)j e cts from l-5 (later 
f rom l-10) in middle of c ircle on floor 
2 . Take away any number vben child covers eyes 
3. Tell ho w many left 
4. Name vvhat is gone if possible. 
Va riation of above 
1. Cover ob ject on floor 
2. Name ob jects covered - st::trt with 2 or 3, 
gradually increase number of o~ject s up to 
6 or 7. 
Who is Knocking a t My Door? (Instead of gues sing voice 
or an i mal noise.) 
Variation 
1. ~nild sits in a chair 
2. Another child b1ocks on back of chair 
3. In a nswe r to question, ""Who is knocking at 
m,y door?" the chi ld -vvh o knocke d taps out a 
nu..>nber slo wl y on floor with a r uler fnunn 1-5, 
l a ter 1-10. 
B i rthda y Cake (New Music Horizons - Silver Burdett, 
song p. 24.) 
1. Children make circle for the cake 
2. Birthday child chooses right numoer of children 
for candle s in ~iddle of cake 
3. Children Chosen as candles hold hands in front o f 
them 
4 . Wnen Children sing song 'bi rthday child runs 
around outside of cake and 'blows out ce,ndles at 
end of song 
5 . Cl1ildren w'Do :3"re candles drop hands 
6. Count ca.ndles olown out - sometimes 1 or 2 Wh o 
do not drop hands. 
For Number Recognition 
Be - Peep or Boy Blue 
Choose a girl to oe Be-Peep, or a 'b oy to be Boy B lue. 
Distriou~ cut out sheep with number print ed on t h em to 
oth er members of t he class. Class then recites appropriate 
r hyme . Be-Peep or Bo~ Blue collects cards as children 
come to sta nd near them. Then the sheep are quietly 
dr iven h ome oy leader. 
1iusic for Early efu ildhood - Silver Burdett Co. 
P . 96 Birthday Song (nmnber concepts according 
to age ) 
P . 8 Counting Song ( # 1- 3) 
P. 62 Hop up, My ladies ( # 1- 3) 
P. 34 Rudy, Rudy, Runnie ( # 1- 3) 
P. 30 Two in the Il id-dle (ri'umber and counting) 
P. 14 Wno' s tha t Knocking at :r(y Door? 
~ Kindergarten J~ook - Ginn and Co. 
P. 36 One Two, Buckle My Shoe ( # 1-8) 
P . 36 Two Little Birds ( ifl- 2) 
P. 37 liere is the Beeh ive ( # 1-5) 
P. 37 Five Little Chick-a-dees 
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Prim.."l. ry 
Three Billy Goats (p. 47 - New Songs 8c Games 
Boston Music Co.) 
Ch.oo se "billy goats - use of numlJer 3 
Goats are of t h r ee sizes: Small, mediu..>n, 
l arge . 
The act ions of the song are d.etermined 1Jy 
the words and the imagination of the pupils . 
Baloon Man (p. 43 - New Songs ~ Games 
Bost on Music Co.) 
Child asks for a c e rtain number of oaloons 
fran "baloon man at end of song. :Saloon 
man counts out c~rrect nw~b er. 
Three Li~tle Figs (p. 46 - New Songs ~ Game s 
Boston Music Co.) 
Number three concept. Act ion s a ccording 
to song vvords . 
Go lden Song Book - Simon & Schuster - ?. 21 
.John Brown ( # l-10 and counting) 
Counting Games 
I My Ball 
My "ball, I love to l;ounce you, 
One time, two times, three time s. 
One child 1Jounces t h e "ball as the piano plays soft ly and 
the 01"li ldren sing the wo rds. Another child. chec k s on the 
b oa rd with lines the nui-riber of times the ball is b ounced. 
The teacher may have to do the checking at first . This 
game com~ines num~er record ing as well a s rhythmic 
n otion. 
II The l1E:ous e Trap 
One, two, three, four, five, I cau@~t a mo use 
a live , 
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Six , seven, eight, nine, ten, I let h im go again . 
The ehildren Gh oo se a game leader and for:.!ll a circle, 
wh i ch is the trapt vvith a mouse i n the center. Th2 c i r c le 
sings a s the mause attempts to get out of the tra.p. At 
t h e vmrd "t en" ~n opening i s made. If the mous e succeed s 
in getting out before t he tra p c loses a t th e finish of 
th e words " go a. g<:~in ' he s e l ac ts ano ther mouse to t ake his 
p l a ce in t he trap. Five to eigr1.t mi.nutes are necessary 
for this gB.me. It tea ches numoer n a mes incidenta.lly. 
III Keeping Att enda nce 
E8.. ch da y the teac:1er can introduce counting by having the 
ch ildren help her find out if everyone is present. She 
can pass around the circle touching the heads of t h ose 
present as She counts aloud. Each ch ild stands as he is 
counted and so remains until the counting is completed. 
The children join in the counting as soon as they are 
able to do so. The standing children help to fix in mind 
the size of the number groups represented by the nwnber 
names, and the child ie able to get some i dea of the 
increasingly larger groups represented l:w the higher 
numoer names. As soon as the children can, they should 
·be a llowed to help count a s far as t h ey can. 
IV The Butterflies' Hide- a nd- Se e k 
See the "b utterflies dipp ing as they flit here 
a.nd there, 
All the h oney sweet sipping from the b uttercups 
fai r; 
Now away one is gliding , fro m the ga r den he 
goes ; 
c~m y ou gues s Vi.U.10 is hiding in the hea rt of a 
rose? 
A rin g oi· b utterflies is formed, who dip and flit around 
th e circle to the music a s they sing . A child stands in 
e .Le cen ter with closed eyes . A fairy , viho is t h e gc:>..x.ne 
lea.<ier, sta nds j ust outside t h e circle , and , a.s the c_i'J.i ld-
ren go p a st, touches on the h ead one or more wh o sl ip 
away from the c ircle a n d hide on the ·words, "Now a.way one 
is g liding ". TJ:1e child in the c enter t hen opens h is ey es 
and a t tempts to tell wh o s .. n d h ow many h ave le i't th e circla 
I f h e :fa ils, a nother is chosen b y the ga::-.re leader to take 
his pla c e , 1-:>Ut i f he succeeds, he ma y choose his successo r 
or keep t h e place a n other turn h imself. 
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V Numbe r Card Game 
For this game, use cards 1Nith numo er symbols only. Let 
the children choose a garr1e leader. This gajr1e leader 
touches the hea,d of t he one -who is to oe the first p layen 
The :pla.ye11 runs to the front of the room, and hold ing 
up his card for class inspection, speaks t h e name of the 
numoer thereon; as, HI am ei ght". Children make the 
reply, "Yes you a, re eigl'lt". If, however, the player 
makes a mistake and gives the number incorrectly, the 
g roup will reply, HNo, you a,re not; you <:'.. re sixn. 
The teacher writes the nwnoer on t ~1e ~J oard as the correct 
one is g iven, adciitional opportunity for visualizing 
0 eing given . The game :may be va.ried by allowing the 
class to clap the nural; e r of times in d ica ted by th e numoer 
on the card, in case the cb. ild fails to g ive the correct 
numoer . If the :p l ayer g iyes his nwnoer correctly, a 
successor is cl1osen by him, if he fa.ils, the leader 
~~ooses his successor. 
VI number Tower Game 
On the six faces of four i nch cuoes p a ste three inch 
calendar nmnbe rs f rom one to t welve. These cu"'0es c2.n ,Je 
used for a. var iety of games. 
To each clJ.ild is given a nu.u1'::ler cube with which he is to 
a dd a story to the numo er tower. With the 11 one" lJlock, 
the t ea cher lEWS the :foundation of the number tower that 
is to rise seria lly. The players have on their cuoes 
six nu_m1Jers to consider, so must oe on the ~lert. 'En.e 
child wh o is first to find the correct next number on 
his cube runs to the front of the room and places it on 
the number tower, g iving its number name as he does so. 
Since there are numerous duplica tes on each number, all 
must watch ca, ref'ully for their chance to play . As the 
chi ldren's abi lity justifies, increase the numbers in 
rep8a ting the game. 
VII ~riting Nwnbers 
Let the entire class tie up bundles of tens to make 
hundreds. With these 'bundles of tens, teach the readina 
• • 0 
and wrltlng of nmabers from twenty to one hundred . One 
child shows, -vvith the bundles of tens and additional 
sticks for t he digits, the number he wishes written with 
fi gures. A second child passes to the b oard and vvrite s 
t he numoer indicated with- the sticks; as , three 11undles 
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of tens and two additional st icks rr~ke thirty-two. 
1'lak·3 any numoer des ired in this way until all in the 
cls.ss can ·vv ri te and read all numbers to one hun ci.red. 
VIII Bean Bag Throvr 
The ch ildren draw a oase line two yards long, us ing a 
y a rd stick. TI~e use of the yard stick is incidental 
and not a formal taking up of the study of the yard 
measure. Nine feet back of th&,t line draw a t h ro wing 
line t wo yards long. Two bean bags a re used. The 
p l aye rs toe the throwing line and aim at the base line. 
Th e teacher asks such questions as vvho threw tl1.e bean 
oag closer, who t h rew it the closest, who got it nearest 
t he line, etc., thus bringing in a variety of terms. 
L'C Days of the Week Game 
Have a set of cards made bearing the name s of the days 
of the week. Wh en the group has learned the names of 
the days of the week in order, r.~ke an additional set 
of cards with ordinary nu1·nbers as, first day, second 
day, third day, etc. The seven children representing 
the days of the wee k a re g iven the cards '0 ea ring the 
o rdinal number of the day. The days of the week place 
t h eir cB, rds on the boa rd ledge and as they turn t hem 
a round the class, they must hold up the numoer of the 
day. 
X Fish Fond 
Cut pa per fish nine or ten inches long ; write or print 
nu..rnber com1)ins,tions on on :3 side and ai.1swers on t h e other. 
Scatter the f ish on the floor or a large low table, 
a llowi ng t h e c r, ildren to pretend they are fishermen. 
Giving either the correct answer or the correct 
com"'Jine. tion (de:pen<.l ing on wh ich side is visi"ble) c B.tches 
a r~ish. 
XI Tick-Tock 
"Hic kory, di c kory, doc k , tic k-tock, 
~r1e mous e ran up the clock, tick- to c k , 
The clock s truck See the mouse run, 
Hickory, d ic kory , dock, tick-tock." 
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The chi l dren stand in a double circ l e fa c in g eac...""l other . 
Those in t he inner circ l e are the c loc k s ; t h ose in t lH; ': 
out3r circle, th::; :"ice. The c lo~k circle a ll s i n g tl-J.e 
son g an 6. s t arnp tb.eir feet on "t ick-to ck 11 ; ·,Vl1. en the worcl 
•' st ruck11 is rea ched , all .~::. re s ilent and indica te the 
s tro kes of t..h.e c lock by s vving i ng their ::urns . Ea c..."'l r::1ous e 
y;ra -::. ches lri3 cloc k very caref-.J.l ly to s e e how man3.r tim3s 
it stri ke s, and must r · .. m a round th 3 clock the nu.r.a"';er of 
ti:m.8s indic:tted or he is again t 11. P mous e . If he r v.ns 
""'- rot~nd. th s correc t nurn.ber of times, he becomes t~e clock 
a nd h is partner in th e clock circle t ake s hi s p l a ce as 
mouse . · 
XII Dodg e ·J-2.me 
X~ TT .L-~ 
Se lect ~wo conte s t ant s . On the bac k of each ch ild pin a 
six or nine inch num1Jer combina.tion ca rd. Contestants 
put their hands behind them and endeavor to dodge their 
opponent, and at the same time attempt to determine 1~1.at 
is the sum or the difference of the combina tion on the 
ca rd pinned to the back of the other. This game is full 
of spirit and energy and secures the most intense 
interest and concentration from the group. Each child 
has the comb inations fixed in mind because of the 
interest in the contest, and volunta rily cries "No" in 
case of a n error. ·wh en the game ·is won, each cho oses 
a successor and · new com·bihat ion cards are p inned on the 
b~cks of the new conte stants . Keep eithe r i n d ividual 
or group sco r es . 
Card Domino Game 
1::: I 1 
t53.. teria l: Set of Domino Cards . 
Dire c tions : P l a c e on the 'boa rd num,oers corresp on d ing to 
t h e dots on the d.orninoes . Match the numlJers with t h e 
domi no ca rds to teach nmnbe r recognition. 
Step 1. Ma tch tb.e dominoes wi thout inentioning the 
nu.rnbe rs. 
St ep 2 . ~.fg,t ch the dominoes 'Dy calling the corresponding 
nllit11)e r s . 
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GRADE I - ARIT.ill\ffiTIC GUIDE 
I Ai ms: 
To develop the idea o f number, by means of concrete 
oojects and games. 
To recognize the figures that represent t he :mwnb3rs. 
To recognize the name and use of sirrLple measures. 
To recognize the parts of a single object. 
To app l y numbers to social situations . 
II Su"bj ect Areas : 
A. The numoer system; 
1. As an attainment in counting , it could be 
a ssu..rned that a child should.. count by 1' s and 
2's to 10 and by l's and lO's to 100. 
2. Emphasis s h ould be placed on the ten concept 
in our culture . R~aBple: Ten ones in ten, 
2 tens in 20, etc. 
3 . Rea<iing and writing nlLon-:) e r sym"bo ls to 100 -
wri te the words one t :1. rough nine. Also , t h e 
ordinals could be wo rked in at this time -
first , second, t h ird, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seventh , eigt1th, and ninth. 
wni le the prece d ing ord inals are a ~oal 
in our teaching; y ou lll'-lY find tha t some 
children generalize by the adding of (th). 
This will l:le of help l ater, so it shouldn 't 
be frowned upon. 
4. The one half concept c ould o e a,pp roached through 
the fol lo wing : pair, half of, half as many , 
half as .m.uch, twice as IrL8.ny , twice as much. 
5. The recognition of patterned groups of d.ot s , 
etQ.(ex . domino patterns). 
B . AdG.ition and su!Jtraction : 
1. Introduce by putting together and ta k ing away 
concrete objects. Much meaning can iJe gained 
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in addition, s u"J:)tra c tion , :nultip licat ion , 
and uivision with the use o f concrete 
!l1r'3. t erial s. 
2. 11 Deriving, reading, and writ ing of 8.dd ilbion 
8.nd s ubtraction facts in i3:~Jstra, ct, v erti cal 
form - s u.l"J. s and min'J.ends to 9. 
The tA:.=tche r should decide whe ther or not 
to · reguire maste"'Y of 111£. addit ion and 
subtraction fact~ 1£~ ~~ minuends througq 
2.l Q.!: \m ether tl'le child Should contim1e to 
study these facts aided gy repr~ntative 
mat erials and visual aids . 
3. There is some evidence to indic -~t e t h c-J, t t h e 
follo wing coni'o in r.t t ions a r e in order of 
di:Lf iculty: 
e::::.sies t 
--
1 2 3 4 
1 _g ~ 1 
harde r 
--
2 1 1 3 1 4 1 5 6 l 7 
1 0 ·~ .Q 1 .1 1 Q 1 1 6 1 
h a rde st 
- -
2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 3 
3 g 4 _g 5 2 6 g 1 _g Q 
4. Simple a ddition a.nci subtr:J.ction situa tions 
( s ums or minuends to 10). 
C. ioJLea surernent 
1. Js ing coins - cent , nickel, dime . 
2. Nwn"J:)er - pair, a ozen if needed. 
3. Time telling (introductory ) a nd us 3 of the 
ca lendar . 
4. Use of' ruler for simple measurements. 
D. Vo cabulary 
uPupils oegin -,i u ilding a voca~;ul<:J_ ry o :f simple 
quantitative wanfrds as n 3ed.ed '~ .1/ ' 
1/8la rk, John R. a nd oth ers , Outl i ne for Teotching Arithmeti c, 
Vlorld Book Co ., Boston , Mass ., 1952. 
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..Review Junior P rima ry li s t and loo k at 
Grade Two Out line for words to learn. 
one i'o r ea cl1. 
s ame numb e r a s 
·b ig, little 
short, long 
a s many a s 
l a rger, sma ller 
t :::tke away 
less, more 
few, etc • 
. '" · ' n U n ivf'!f"Sft}' 
., , 
1
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Gl~\.DE II - AniTBMET :iC G-uiDE 
I A E · . s: 
To r e vi3w the understa nding of R.dd ition a nd su""J tra ction, 
a lso to s eek me cha nica l mastery over the 100 f a cts i n 
a d d ition and the 100 facts in subtra ction. 
To enlar ge number concepts thro ugh enriched vocabula ry . 
I I Suoj e ct. _  t l!.eas: 
A. Counting: 
1. Count with l's a nd lO's to 200 , a lso by 2's a nd 
5's to 200. Review the reco gn ition (not count-
ing ) of p a tt e rns such as the domino d isplay s. 
B. Place Va lue: 
1. To know tha t the zero is only a place h olQer. 
2. The use of pegs, pocket cha rts, straws, b ead 
frames, a nd the hundred cha rts a re a ll g ood 
visual and manipula tive materials to use i n t h is 
process . 
C. R6~ding and Writing Numbers to 200: 
1. The nQmbe rs 2 , 3, 5 , 6 , 8 , and 9 sh ould be 
b rough t out for specia l a t t ention. 
D. Ordina ls: 
1. The ord inals fr om first graci.e should be reviewed 
-be fore going on to more. A reasonable goa l for 
g rade t wo could be to the thirty- f irst ord inal 
(due to t he ca lendar set-up). It m.B,y help to 
lea rn them by the f ollo wing means: 
a . Com'Qine the orclinals with the numbers. 
o . Cross off the days on t h e c a l enda r a s t iley 
a pproa ch. 
c. Use the nunioer ch a rt. 
d . When children a, re in lines it c a n b e noted 
t ha t he is first, sh e is s e cond, etc. 
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E . Addi t ion and Suotraction of whole Nillnbers: 
1. Teacl1. t h e 100 oasic addition a nd subtraction 
facts. 
2. "Ad6.ing a 1-p l a ce nwnber and a 2-place nu."'Il.ber 
( a d d ing by enuings wi thout br i dging). 
3. Sub tra cting t wo 2-place nwnbers without -oorr·ow-
ing. 
4. Adding two 2-place l1. wnb e rs without ca rrying." 1/ 
F . Fractions and Ab stra ct Fo r ms: 
1. Develop the ~eaning o f fractions: l/2 , 1/3, 1/4. 
You may want to utilize ina.nllipulative de•rices 
to demon st~at e this concept. 
G. liea surement: 
1. "Length: inch, foot, y a r d (re l a tionship). 
2. Money: coins to one dolla r (rela tionship) . 
3. Time: telling time to 15 minute interva ls. 
4. Ca lencia r: reading for current needs. 
5. Liquid~ pint, qua rt (r3lat ionship). 
6 . Vie i gl1. t : pound. 
7. n umber: doze-n and half dozen, pair. 
H . P roblem Solving: 
I. 
1. JThnph2.sis in solving pro1) lems is on raea.nings, 
on intuitive thinking. Much attention is g iven 
tto reasoning a nd to estimat ing. 
Vocabul a ry: 
o ig 
-
little same as high - low 
l a r ge 
-
small more n e eded tall 
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long 
-
short both deep 
thin .. Y nea r 
-
far most 
-
lea st thick 
-
1/Cla rk, John R., and Oth7. rs, Outline for Teaching Arithmetic, 
World Book Co., Boston, Mass., 1952. 
g/ibid. 
jJ14 
wide 
-
narrow few- many 
more than 
-
less than as many as 
first 
-
l a st how many 
heavy 
-
light !:>efore 
-
after 
old 
-
young add 
-
suo tract 
day week 
month year 
100 Addition F8.cts 
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